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IFA’S VISION IS TO be 
the preeminent voice and 
acknowledged leader for 
franchising worldwide.  This 
aspiration may have once 
simply reflected the desire 
to be recognized as the 
premier national franchise 
association, but franchising 
has progressed both 
domestically and globally 
to a point that living up to 
the International Franchise 
Association name and 
serving our members across 
the globe has become an 
increasingly critical part of 

our mission. 
Consider this:  The global middle class is projected to 

grow from 2 billion to nearly 5 billion people in the next 
20 years creating almost unlimited opportunities for IFA 
members to move aggressively to serve this new demand.  
More than one-third of the franchises of the 200 largest U.S.-
based franchisors are already outside the United States and 
predictions are that this share will increase to one-half by 
the end of the decade.  Two of IFA’s members, McDonald’s 
& YUM! Brands, already receive more than one-half of 
their operating income from their overseas operations.  
Furthermore, international franchising, which was once 
limited to the largest of franchisors, has now become part of 
the business plans of franchisors of much more modest size.  
What was once thought of as reserved for the car rental and 
hospitality sectors, international franchise opportunities can 
now be found across the full spectrum of industries.  

These trends seem likely to continue for the foreseeable 
future.  In IFA surveys of its franchisor members, roughly 80 
percent responded that they already do, are planning to 
begin or will accelerate international franchising, and that it 
is important to the company’s future.   The conclusion seems 

Franchising’s Global 
Presence

indisputable: for an ever-increasing share of IFA members, 
international franchising will be central to their health and 
growth. 

In September 2013, the IFA board of directors approved 
a plan developed by the IFA International Committee to 
ensure that IFA has the resources in place to best serve our 
members. Since that time, IFA has hired a full-time director of 
international affairs who has worked aggressively to execute 
against the plan. A description of the plan and progress 
report are included in this issue on page 74.

As part of our international involvement, the IFA is an 
active leader in the World Franchise Council, a group of 42 
national franchise associations located in countries around 
the world.  IFA will host our friends from the World Franchise 
Council at the February 2015 Convention in Las Vegas.  
There, IFA members will see firsthand the scope, breath and 
influence that franchising is having around the globe.  When 
you consider franchising’s adaptability across virtually every 
culture on earth, its scalability to facilitate quick development, 
its role  in creating owners and building a middle class, and 
its indirect benefits, such as establishing supply chains, the 
power and international potential of franchising is clear. 

Franchising companies are making incredible 
contributions around the world and the IFA is there to help 
ensure the global future of franchising is bright.  The U.S. 
and global economies are starting to show signs of recovery.  
That’s good news for consumers and entrepreneurs around 
the globe.  And it’s good news for franchising as more and 
more franchise companies seek expansion outside our 
borders.  

4    FRANCHISING WORLD JULY 2014 





PEOPLE

Edward Spalty

     Armstrong Teasdale 
Partner Edward R. Spalty 
has been selected to serve on 
the Univ. of Saint Mary’s Board 
of Trustees.

Terry Jennings

     Costa Vida hired Terry 
Jennings as director of 
franchise development.

Joshua Hoffman

     HomeWell Senior Care 
appointed Lori Yount CEO. 
Founder and former CEO 
Joshua Hoffman will 
become chairman of the board.  

     Pizza Inn Holdings named Timothy 
Mullany chief financial officer.

Jessica Matherne

     Planet Beach appointed 
Jessica Matherne to vice 
president.

     Yum! Brands promoted Greg Creed 
to CEO to replace David Novak, who will 
become executive chairman Jan. 1, 2015.

GROWTH

BRIX Holdings LLC, a newly-formed 
multi brand franchising company, added 
Smoothie Factory and RedBrick Pizza 
to its growing roster of national franchise 
chains with plans to expand both concepts. 
BRIX Holdings is the parent company of Red 
Mango.

Dunkin’ Donuts signed multi-unit store 
development agreements with two franchise 
groups to develop 20 restaurants in South 
Orange County and the San Fernando Valley 
area over the next several years.

Hilton Worldwide is approaching its 
100th hotel milestone in Canada with the 
upcoming opening of a dual-branded Hampton 
Inn by Hilton and Homewood Suites by Hilton 
Halifax-Downtown, Nova Scotia property. The 
brand’s DoubleTree by Hilton Izmir debuts in 
Turkey’s third most populous city, Alsancak.

Oxi Fresh Carpet Cleaning opened 
22 new locations from Jan. 1, through April 
30, including its first international location 
in Ottawa, Ontario, in addition to extending 
the brand’s national footprint with added 
territories in Hawaii, Texas, California, Illinois 
and other states.

Quaker Steak & Lube is enjoying a 
year-long celebration of its 40th anniversary.

PEOPLE & NEWS BRIEFS
Sky Zone, creator of the world’s first all-

trampoline, walled playing court, announced its 
first venture in Australia, expanding the brand’s 
scope in the United States, Australia, Canada and 
Mexico. 

Smoothie King opened its second location, 
part of a four-store development agreement 
for the Cayman Islands, with BW Ventures 
Ltd., owned by franchisees Barry Bodden 
and Gary Watler.  On May 27, the franchise 
announced reduced royalties and free equipment 
to franchisees who sign an area development 
agreement for a minimum of three stores.  
Through its reduced royalty incentive, franchisees 
will receive a 50 percent reduction on their royalty 
– fees for the first year of operation, paying 3 
percent. In year two, franchisees will pay royalties 
of 4.5 percent. In year three, royalties are charged 
at the full rate of 6 percent.  

Wingstop’s first quarter of 2014 was marked 
by a 9.6 percent increase in same-store sales, 
an 8.2 percent increase in traffic and the signing 
of 25 development agreements representing 
commitments for 57 new restaurants in nine 
states including Wingstop’s first entries into 
Kansas and Minnesota. The franchise continued 
its international expansion with a 50-restaurant 
development agreement in the Philippines.  

MERGERS, ACQUISITIONS & ALLIANCES

Asia Pulp and Paper Group announced 
a plan to restore and support the conservation 
of one million hectares of rainforest across 

Haller, Heyl and Dupont Promoted;  
Krueger Hired

Matt Haller Dean Heyl Rose DuPont

The International Franchise Association announced several internal changes. Matt Haller 
was promoted to senior vice president, media relations and public affairs; Dean Heyl has 
been promoted to vice president, state government relations & public policy and tax 
counsel; and Rose DuPont was promoted to director of the Certified Franchise 
Executives™ program.

Chris Krueger

Chris Krueger, who comes from the Private Equity Growth Capital Council where he led the private equity industry’s 
grassroots programs, was hired as director of grassroots advocacy. He will lead IFA’s grassroots recruitment and 
engagement with a focus on building awareness and understanding of the franchise business model among state 
legislators. 

Anne Poodiack Alisa Harrison

Sr. Dir. for Conferences and Meetings Anne Poodiack will have full responsibility for all association 
conferences. Sr. Vice Pres. of Communications and Marketing Alisa Harrison, who oversees the 
association’s communications and marketing programs, will assume the position of chief of staff to 
manage the strategic planning process and support the senior management team in achieving the 
performance measures of the annual operating plan.

6    FRANCHISING WORLD JULY 2014 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Clockwork Home Services Partners 
With Children’s Miracle Network 
Hospitals   
    Clockwork Home Services, parent of Benjamin 
Franklin Plumbing, One Hour Heating and Air 
Conditioning, and Mister Sparky, announced a 
new partnership with Children’s Miracle Network 
Hospitals. With this initiative, when one of the 
brands’ service technicians is making repairs or doing 
maintenance in customers’ homes, the technician can 
simply encourage the customer to add a donation 
to the final invoice.  To kick off the partnership, each 
brand donated $1,000 to CMN Hospitals. Franchise 
owners also donated their time during the annual 
convention to make more than 500 overnight kits 
with essentials for parents who have to stay at a 
CMN Hospital while their child is receiving care.

Indonesia. This ground-breaking initiative has been developed with input 
from many stakeholders, including the World Wildlife Fund, Greenpeace 
and non-governmental organization members of APP’s Solutions 
Working Group. The commitment, which takes the company well 
beyond its legal conservation requirements, is approximately equivalent 
to the total area of plantation from which the company sourced pulp fiber 
in 2013. APP will work with an NGO coalition to preserve the natural 
forest in the 30 Hills landscape (Bukit Tigapuluh) in Jambi, Sumatra – a 
vital habitat for tiger and elephant populations. 

Aviatech is now part of Eastport Holdings, a holding company 
based in Memphis that includes several other media, marketing and 
digital firms. Aviatech has also joined forces with another Eastport 
Holdings agency in Columbus, Ohio to form a new company called 
Mindstream Interactive.  Todd Juneau, current Aviatech president 
and COO, will become president of Mindstream Interactive’s San Diego 
office.

The Learning Experience announced its first public investment 
offering through a partnership with leading crowdfunding site, 
CircleUp, an online social marketplace that helps small consumer and 
retail companies raise money directly from a community of individual 
accredited investors. 

Murphy Business & Financial Corporation, a full-service 
business brokerage firm with more than 150 offices in the United 
States and Canada, has received a growth investment from Greybull 
Stewardship, a private equity firm, in exchange for minority 
ownership.

Northwood University and DECA, collaborators with IFA’s 
Educational Foundation, launched a comprehensive partnership to 
further support business education.  The program’s goal is to nurture and 
prepare emerging leaders and entrepreneurs for careers in marketing, 
finance, hospitality and management in high schools and colleges around 
the globe.

Three Dog Bakery, which celebrated its 25th anniversary in June, 
was acquired by a group of investors led by Aziz Giga, retired PPG 
Industries vice president of strategic planning and treasurer; Jeff 
Fromm, Barkley Inc. executive vice president; and Ken Linge, a 
Pittsburgh attorney. 

HONORS & AWARDS

     Data Doctors CEO and IFA Marketing and Technology Committee 
Chairman Ken Colburn received the first Google Channel Sales 
Industry Shaper Award for his efforts to help IFA members leverage 
technology to grow and enhance their businesses. The award was 
presented during the second annual GIFA Conference at Google 
headquarters in Mountain View, Calif. GIFA is an IFA-sponsored Google 
event created to help association members better understand and 
utilize business tools designed to expand their presence through digital 
marketing.

Massage Envy Spa Therapist Raises 
$11,479 for Therapy Foundation   
    Massage Envy Spa licensed massage therapist, 
Karen Moers of Jacksonville, Fla., raised $11,479 after 
being selected by the Massage Therapy Foundation 
to be part of its “Running for Research Team” at the 
2014 Boston Marathon. Throughout Moers’ training, 
the funds she raised will benefit the Massage 
Therapy Foundation.  Massage Envy Spa kick-started 
her fundraising with an initial $5,000 donation.
    Moers was chosen to represent the brand from 
among thousands of therapists at the company’s 
more than 950 locations nationwide. The 2014 
Boston Marathon represents Moers’ second chance 
to complete her mission as a charity runner after the 
tragic events surrounding the bombings in Boston 
halted her efforts last year. Moers started long-
distance running after her father incurred severe 
brain damage following a motorcycle accident.

United Way Celebrates Corporate 
Champions of Change 
     United Way Worldwide will recognize 11 
companies as “Outstanding Strategic Partners,” 
celebrating their long-term commitment, giving, 
volunteering, leadership and employee engagement 
which is making a lasting impact to improve lives and 
communities. Corporations recognized for innovative 
use of company assets, employee engagement and 
results in communities worldwide included: Bank 
of America, Deloitte LLP, The UPS Store and Wells 
Fargo. Winning companies also increased employee 
engagement through mobile, web, videos and social 
media and leveraged numerous company assets 
including product donations and skilled volunteering 
to create sustainable, positive changes in local 
communities worldwide in the areas of education, 
income and health.

Google Global Head 
of Channel Sales 
Todd Rowe presents 
Data Doctors CEO 
and IFA Marketing 
and Technology 
Committee Chairman 
Ken Colburn the 
first Google Channel 
Sales Industry 
Shaper Award. 
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IFA Names Franchisee 
Relations Executive to 
Senior Management Ranks 

Mark McSteen, a 
franchise industry 
executive with 

more than 30 years of 
experience in franchise 
relations and operational 
management, has been 
named vice president of 
franchisee engagement & 
industry relations at the 
International Franchise 
Association. 

“Mark McSteen is a 
proven leader who brings 
to the IFA extensive 
experience in building 
solid relationships among 
owners and franchisees 

as a critical component to a franchise brand’s success,” said 
IFA Chairman Steve Joyce, president & CEO of Choice Hotels 
International. “This newly-created position is designed to 
champion franchisee involvement and engagement within 
the IFA to ensure that franchisees are consistently heard and 
represented in all aspects of IFA’s advocacy, communications, 
programs and events. We are thrilled that Mark has accepted 
this important role.”

McSteen reports directly to IFA Pres. & CEO Steve Caldeira, 
CFE, and serves on the IFA Senior Management Team. 
McSteen joined IFA on June 2 and is based in the association’s 
Washington, D.C. office.

He joins the IFA after 32 years with Marriott International. 
For the past 13 years, McSteen served as vice president, owner 
and franchise services.  In this role he provided leadership to 
multi-unit clients of Marriott brands, including Marriott Hotels, 
Ritz-Carlton, Renaissance Hotels, Courtyard, Residence Inn, 
Springhill Suites and Fairfield Inn.  His success stemmed from 
creating clear lines of communication and opportunities for 
input by franchisees, and by being highly-responsive to their 
issues and needs. His strong internal business relationships 

with Marriott operations, finance, marketing and legal teams 
helped to successfully resolve owner and franchisee issues 
through respectful collaboration, analysis, alignment and 
communications. 

“Mark McSteen’s ability to bring people together toward 
common goals makes him a terrific choice for the IFA vice 
president of franchisee engagement & industry relations,” 
said IFA Treasurer and multi-unit, multi-brand franchisee 
Aziz Hashim, president & CEO, NRD Holdings, LLC.  “His 
proven experience with representing franchisees’ point of 
view within a large and highly-respected franchise system will 
greatly support IFA’s steadfast efforts to enhance franchisee 
recruitment and engagement.  We are committed to 
implementing new and innovative programs and services that 
will continue to strengthen our franchise relations initiatives. 
The addition of this important position will greatly support our 
efforts.”

In addition to his work in franchise services, McSteen’s 
experience at Marriott International included extensive service 
in operational functions including finance and accounting.

He received a bachelor’s degree in business administration 
from Pennsylvania State University and completed the Marriott 
Executive Development Program. 

“I look forward to joining the IFA at a time when the industry 
and the association are on an upward trajectory,” McSteen 
said. “This opportunity to work with the talented IFA staff 
and members to increase the value proposition for franchisee 
participation in the IFA is a once in a lifetime opportunity.  
Franchisee inclusion is critical in our advocacy efforts to 
protect the franchise business model that has helped so many 
realize the American dream of business ownership.”

The position of vice president of franchisee engagement 
& industry relations was created as a result of the outcomes 
of the IFA Franchise Relations Best Practices Task  Force that 
identified several key areas to enhance franchise relations, 
including the adoption of a Statement of Guiding Principles 
and the updating of IFA’s website to enhance its franchise 
opportunity and prospective franchisee education tools. n 
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Franchises Beware: New 
Overtime Exemption 
Standards Coming, and 
Not for the Betterment of 
Business
BY JAY B. PERRON

This past March, President Obama issued a Presidential 
Memorandum directing U.S. Secretary of Labor Thomas 
Perez to revise the Fair Labor Standards Act’s prominent 

regulations related to exemptions from minimum wage and 
overtime.  These regulations, issued under Part 541 of Title 29 
are commonly referred to as “white collar exemptions,” and 
address the exempt status of employees working in an executive, 
administrative, professional or outside sales function.

The administration’s announcement of the directive came 
as a surprise to many in the business community.  While many 
have become accustomed to proposals to increase the minimum 
wage or alter union organizing rules, the proposal to alter 
overtime regulations was unexpected as they have not been 
listed in the Dept. of Labor’s Regulatory Agenda.  There is little 
evidence to indicate what the new regulations will be, as the 
Labor Department has very broad authority to issue regulations 
and to tailor new exemptions and compliance standards.

 
CURRENT REGULATIONS

The current regulations guiding Part 541 were part of a 
comprehensive reform package issued in 2004.  Prior to the 
2004 changes, the duties test, which determines the duties of 
exempt versus non-exempt employees, had not been changed 
since 1949.  The salary basis test had not been updated since 
1954 and the salary level not since 1975.  Therefore, the 2004 
regulations presented comprehensive regulations that: 

• eliminated the 20 percent limit on non-exempt duties for 
those in executive or administrative capacity;

• increased required salary level;
• clarified salary basis requirements;
• re-affirmed “primary duty” as the most important 

without strict time-allotments; and,
• reduced the reliance upon requirements of whether work 

was related to administrative operations or production.   

Under current regulations, the salary ranges and duties test 
are not only increasingly more explicable than any time prior, 
but also provide business owners and employees the chance 
for success and growth.  In his memorandum, however, the 
president directed the secretary to “restore the common sense 
principles” to 541 regulations because overtime protections 
have “eroded.”  While the president did not directly suggest 
or imply specific policy changes, his remarks should be a clear 
indication that any regulatory proposal would represent a 
dramatic shift and ultimately decrease the number of employees 
for whom employers could claim overtime exemption. 

UNRAVELING 2004 REGULATIONS
Although the particulars have not yet been announced, it 

appears that the administration is attempting to unravel the 2004 
regulations.  Administration officials have indicated that the new 
regulations will attempt to raise the salary level for exemption 
to apply, ranging anywhere from $640 per week to as high as 
$984. Just as frightening, the administration also plans to adjust 
the primary duty test to a more stringent standard of workplace 
capabilities for exempt employees and could eliminate the ability 
of managers to engage in both management and non-exempt 
work concurrently.  

What does all of this mean?  One thing is for certain: those 
in the franchise community, and particularly the restaurant 
and retail sector, are in for brutal workforce realignment if the 
anticipated regulations come to fruition.  If there is a combination 
of a salary exemption threshold increase and primary duty 
revisions, the entire nation would seemingly operate under 
the same standards as California, where the application of the 
exemption is exceedingly difficult.  Applying a national overhaul 
to states with varying markets does not level the playing field.  
Instead, it penalizes those outside densely populated areas or in 
less prosperous economic environments.  

G O V E R N M E N T  R E L AT I O N S  &  P U B L I C  P O L I C Y
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ALTERING THE WORKFORCE POLICY LANDSCAPE
By revising the primary duties and implementing a stricter duties test, any 

regulations would drastically alter the workforce policy landscape, removing 
more workers from salaried positions and relocating them to non-exempt, 
hourly positions.  To think that these regulations would increase overtime 
hours and overall pay is misguided, since employers will then be forced to 
more tightly monitor and control their workers’ overtime hours to control 
payroll costs.

Arguably the most disappointing aspect of these anticipated regulations is 
that by preventing managers from concurrently partaking in non-managerial 
work, these oversight measures will be forcing those in supervisory or 
management positions to stand by and watch their employees struggle or 
businesses fail since they cannot step in for fear of violating regulations. 

Any changes in workforce regulations must keep the viability of small 
businesses in mind.  The impending doom that is expected from the current 
administration will undoubtedly hurt small businesses across the country. 
The International Franchise Association plans to meet with the Secretary of 
Labor and Labor Department staff to express our concerns. IFA has also 
organized a coalition with like-minded trade associations to formalize our 
concerns as an industry and to hopefully push the Dept. of Labor to a more 
lenient position.  

The IFA continues to promote pro-growth workforce policies at the 
federal, state and local levels to ensure that franchise small businesses can 
operate efficiently and fully contribute to the U.S. economy. n 

Jay B. Perron is vice president, government relations & public 
policy for the International Franchise Association. Find him at 
fransocial.franchise.org. 
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REPORT CARD

IFA’s political action committee, FranPAC, 
supports pro-franchise, pro-business candidates 

for U.S. Congress. 

FranPAC’s current financial support of federal candidates as of 
early June is reflected in the following “report card.”

2013-2014 Cycle Expenditures: $703,474.56
Republicans: $558,700

Democrats: $129,774.56
Other: $15,000

Erica Farage is senior director of political affairs & 
grassroots advocacy for the International Franchise 
Association. Find her at fransocial.franchise.org.

U.S. Senate:
Alexander, Lamar (R-TN) .....................................................................................$5,000
Begich, Mark (D-AK) ...........................................................................................$2,500
Blumenthal, Richard (D-CT) ................................................................................$1,000
Brown, Scott (R-NH-Candidate) ...........................................................................$2,500
Capito, Shelley Moore (R-WV-Candidate) ............................................................$5,000 
Cassidy, Bill (R-LA-Candidate) .............................................................................$5,000
Cochran, Thad (R-MS) ..........................................................................................$5,000
Coons, Christopher (D-DE) ..................................................................................$5,000
Collins, Susan (R-ME) ..........................................................................................$7,500
Cornyn, John (R-TX) .............................................................................................$7,500
Cotton, Tom (R-AR-Candidate) .............................................................................$5,000
Daines, Steve (R-MT-Candidate) ....................................................... ................$10,000
Donnelly, Joseph (D-IN).......................................................................................$5,000
Durbin, Richard (D-IL) .........................................................................................$2,500
Enzi, Michael (R-WY) ..........................................................................................$5,000
Gardner, Cory (R-CO-Candidate) .........................................................................$5,000
Hatch, Orrin (R-UT) .............................................................................................$2,500
Johnson, Ron (R-WI) ............................................................................................$2,500
Kaine, Tim (D-VA) ................................................................................................$2,500
Landrieu, Mary (D-LA) .........................................................................................$5,000
Manchin, Joe (D-WV) ..........................................................................................$2,500
Markey, Ed (D-MA) ........................................................................... .............$1,774.56
McConnell, Mitch (R-KY) .....................................................................................$5,000
Pryor, Mark (D-AR) ..............................................................................................$5,000
Risch, Jim (R-ID) ..................................................................................................$2,000
Roberts, Pat (R-KS) ...............................................................................................$1,000
Rounds, Mike (R-SD-Candidate) ..........................................................................$5,000
Rubio, Marco (R-FL) ......................................................................... ................$10,000
Scott, Tim (R-SC) ..................................................................................................$5,000
Shaheen, Jeanne (D-NH) .....................................................................................$2,500
Tillis, Thom (R-NC-Candidate) .............................................................................$5,000
Toomey, Patrick (R-PA) .........................................................................................$2,500
Udall, Mark (D-CO) .............................................................................................$1,000
Warner, Mark (D-VA) ...........................................................................................$2,000

U.S. House of Representatives:
Amodei, Mark (R-NV-02) .....................................................................................$1,000
Barber, Ron (D-AZ-02) .........................................................................................$3,500
Barletta, Lou (R-PA-11) ........................................................................................$1,000
Barrow, John (D-GA-12) ......................................................................................$5,000
Benacquisto, Lizbeth (R-FL-19-Candidate) ...........................................................$5,000
Benishek, Dan (R-MI-01) .....................................................................................$1,000
Boehner, John (R-OH-08) ....................................................................................$5,000
Bilirakis, Gus (R-FL-12) ........................................................................................$2,000
Buchanan, Vernon (R-FL-13) ................................................................................$4,000
Byrne, Bradley (R-AL-01) .....................................................................................$5,000
Cain, Emily (D-ME-02-Candidate) ........................................................................$1,000
Camp, Dave (R-MI-04).........................................................................................$5,000
Cantor, Eric (R-VA-07) ...................................................................... ................$10,000
Carter, John (R-TX-31) ..........................................................................................$2,500
Coffman, Mike (R-CO-06) ....................................................................................$5,000
Collins, Christopher (R-NY-27) .............................................................................$1,000
Collins, Douglas (R-GA-09) .................................................................................$7,500
Comstock, Barbara (R-VA-10-Candidate) .............................................................$2,500
Costello, Ryan (R-PA-06-Candidate) ....................................................................$5,000
Cuellar, Henry (D-TX-28) .....................................................................................$5,000
Davis, Rodney (R-IL-13) ................................................................... .................$10,000
DeSantis, Ron (R-FL-06) .......................................................................................$3,900
DelBene, Suzan (D-WA-01) .................................................................................$1,000
DeMaio, Carl (R-CA-52-Candidate) .....................................................................$2,500 
Diaz-Balart, Mario (R-FL-25) ................................................................................$1,000
Dold, Bob (R-IL-12) .............................................................................................$5,000
Ellis, Brian (R-MI-03-Candidate) ..........................................................................$5,000
Ellmers, Renee (R-NC-02) ....................................................................................$1,000 
Farr, Sam (D-CA-20) .............................................................................................$2,500
Fleischmann, Chuck (R-TN-03) ............................................................................$5,900
Fleming, John (R-LA-04) ......................................................................................$5,000
Flores, Bill (R-TX-17) ...........................................................................................$5,000
Gerlach, James (R-PA-06) ....................................................................................$5,000
Goodlatte, Bob (R-VA-06) ....................................................................................$2,500
Graves, Samuel (R-MO-06) ..................................................................................$5,000
Griffin, Tim (R-AR-02) ..........................................................................................$2,000
Grimm, Michael (R-NY-11) ..................................................................................$2,500
Guthrie, Brett (R-KY-02) .......................................................................................$4,400
Hall, Ralph (R-TX-04) ..........................................................................................$1,000
Hanna, Richard (R-NY-24) ...................................................................................$2,000
Hayworth, Nan (R-NY-18-Candidate) ...................................................................$5,000
Heck, Denny (D-WA-10) .....................................................................................$2,000

Heck, Joe (R-NV-03) ............................................................................................$1,000
Huizenga, Bill (R-MI-02) ......................................................................................$5,000
Hunter, Duncan (R-CA-50) ..................................................................................$1,000
Holding, George (R-NC-13) .................................................................................$7,000
Hoyer, Steny (D-MD-05) ......................................................................................$2,500
Hudson, Richard (R-NC-08) .................................................................................$5,000
Jenkins, Evan (R-WV-03-Candidate) .....................................................................$5,000
Jenkins, Lynn (R-KS-02) ........................................................................................$2,000
Jolly, David (R-FL-13) ...........................................................................................$5,000
Joyce, Dave (R-OH-14) ........................................................................................$5,000
Kind, Ron (D-WI-03) ...........................................................................................$5,000
Kline, John (R-MN-02) .........................................................................................$7,000
Latham, Thomas (R-IA-05) ...................................................................................$2,500
Lipinski, Dan (D-IL-03) ........................................................................................$5,000
Matheson, Jim (D-UT-04) .....................................................................................$5,000
McCarthy, Kevin (R-CA-23) ..................................................................................$5,000
McCaul, Michael (R-TX-10) .................................................................................$2,500
McMorris-Rodgers, Cathy (R-WA-04) ...................................................................$1,000
Meehan, Pat (R-PA-07) .........................................................................................$5,000
Mullin, Markwayne (R-OK-02) .............................................................................$2,500
Mulvaney, Mick (R-SC-05) ...................................................................................$2,500
Murphy, Patrick (D-FL-18) ....................................................................................$1,000
Murphy, Tim (R-PA-18) .........................................................................................$5,000
Neal, Richard (D-MA-01) ....................................................................................$5,000
Nunes, Devin (R-CA-22) ......................................................................................$2,500
Olson, Peter (R-TX-22) .........................................................................................$1,000
Poe, Ted (R-TX-02) ...............................................................................................$1,000
Pompeo, Mike (R-KS-04)......................................................................................$2,500
Price, Thomas (R-GA-06) .....................................................................................$5,000
Radel, Trey (R-FL-19) ...........................................................................................$1,000
Reed, Tom (R-NY-23) ...........................................................................................$2,000
Renacci, James (R-OH-16) ...................................................................................$5,000
Roby, Martha (R-AL-02) .......................................................................................$2,500
Rokita, Todd (R-IN-04) .........................................................................................$5,000
Roskam, Peter (R-IL-06) .......................................................................................$5,000
Ross, Dennis (R-FL-15) ........................................................................................$3,500
Rothfus, Keith (R-PA-12) ......................................................................................$5,000
Runyan, Jon (R-NJ-03) ..........................................................................................$2,500
Ryan, Paul (R-WI-01) ...........................................................................................$5,000
Scalise, Steve (R-LA-01) .......................................................................................$1,000
Schock, Aaron (R-IL-18) .......................................................................................$5,000
Shimkus, John (R-IL-15) .......................................................................................$2,500
Shuster, Bill (R-PA-09) ..........................................................................................$1,000
Simpson, Mike (R-ID-02) .....................................................................................$5,000
Southerland, Steve (R-FL-02) ................................................................................$1,000
Stivers, Steve (R-OH-15) ......................................................................................$2,500
Swalwell, Eric (D-CA-15) .....................................................................................$2,000
Terry, Lee (R-NE-02) .............................................................................................$1,000
Tiberi, Patrick (R-OH-12) ................................................................. .................$10,000
Upton, Fred (R-MI-06) ...................................................................... ................$10,000
Van Hollen, Chris (D-MD-08) ..............................................................................$1,000 
Wagner, Ann (R-MO-02) ......................................................................................$1,000
Walberg, Tim (R-MI-07) .......................................................................................$5,000
Walorski, Jackie (R-IN-02) ...................................................................................$2,000
Walters, Mimi (R-CA-45-Candidate) ....................................................................$1,000
Webster, Daniel (R-FL-10) ....................................................................................$2,500
Yoder, Kevin (R-KS-03) .........................................................................................$2,500
Young, Todd (R-IN-09) .........................................................................................$5,000

Leadership PACs:
AmeriPAC ............................................................................................................$5,000
Ann PAC ..............................................................................................................$1,000
Bluegrass PAC......................................................................................................$2,500
COATS PAC .........................................................................................................$2,500
Continuing A Majority PAC ..................................................................................$5,000
ERICPAC ........................................................................................... ................$10,000
First In Freedom PAC ...........................................................................................$1,000
Freedom & Security PAC ......................................................................................$5,000
The Freedom Project ............................................................................................$5,000
Majority Committee PAC .....................................................................................$5,000
New Pioneers PAC ..............................................................................................$5,000 
Orrin PAC ............................................................................................................$1,000
People for Enterprise Trade and Economic Growth PAC .......................................$2,500 
Pioneer PAC........... ......................................................................... .................$10,000
Prosperity PAC... .............................................................................. .................$10,000
Rely On Your Beliefs Fund ...................................................................................$5,000
Republican Operation to Secure and Keep a Majority...................... .................$10,000
PAC to PAC:
American Society of Association Executives (APAC) .............................................$5,000
Blue Dog PAC .................................................................................. ................$10,000
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee ............................. ................$15,000
National Republican Congressional Committee ................................ ................$30,000
National Republican Senatorial Committee ...................................... ................$30,000
New Democrat Coalition .....................................................................................$5,000
Republican Party of Michigan ..............................................................................$2,500
U.S. Travel Association PAC .............................................................. ................$10,000
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• 80 percent of brands that are in the preliminary 
stages of developing their international program 
plan to start new franchise operations or accelerate 
their operations in international markets. Fifty-three 
percent of these brands stated their international 
plans will begin within the next six months.    

• Thirty-seven percent of brands have established 
themselves abroad and have put a tremendous amount 
of focus and resources toward growing their units on 
the ground.  These brands have more than 50 units 
internationally. They build their international systems 
through either franchise locations, joint ventures or 
have taken the leap themselves by operating corporate 
locations.  

Eighty-two percent of the brands that responded believe 
that international growth is crucial to their company’s future 
success with just about half of the brands dedicating resources 
to operate international business. These resources include 
hiring outside advisors and consultants to help accelerate 
their plans.  International expansion is so significant that 15.8 

The THIRST for International 
DATA on FRANCHISING
IFA, WFC and FRANdata are working toward developing a repository for international data.

BY ERIC SIMON

F E A T U R E S

THE UNITED STATES HAS one of the most robust and 
mature franchising eco-systems in the world. What 25 years 
of analyzing the industry has showed us is that the current 
evolution – globalization – walks hand-in-hand with another 
factor:  Information or access and transparency. 

GLOBALIZATION AS A NECESSITY 
As the global marketplace is increasingly shrinking, and 

with the challenges franchise brands have faced in the United 
States in the past years alone, diversifying internationally is no 
longer seen as a supplemental strategy to a franchise brand’s 
domestic development plans, but a necessity. The various 
economic and social complexities that occur from country to 
country, the United States included, allows a brand to become 
more dynamic as a company.   

Everyone knows that building a global brand takes time.  
It is a calculated process and can prove to be costly if not 
done correctly.  Brands that have taken the leap overseas and 
don’t benchmark themselves with their in-country peers make 
themselves vulnerable to unforeseen weaknesses.  Identifying 
how well you are performing specific to the country allows you 
to find ways to improve your operations and stay competitive 
in that specific foreign market.  The problem with trying 
to benchmark international operations is that international 
franchise information is limited at best.  

We are at a pivotal point within the franchise community.  
Regardless of a brand’s international development goals, 
every brand requires accessible international franchise data to 
properly plan global expansion and reach business goals and 
expectations.  

THE GROWTH OF U.S. BRANDS
Before any plan on capturing international franchise 

data can be put into action, we first need to understand the 
international strategy of our IFA members.  The IFA conducted 
an extensive survey, with support from FRANdata, the U.S. 
Commercial Service and Edwards Global Services CEO William 
Edwards, CFE, to find out the state of globalization in U.S. 
franchising. The brands ranged from start-ups that have up to 
10 units, to mature brands that have more than 5,000 units.  
According to the results: 

How many units do you have operating internationally?

37.0%

19.0%

9.0%

11.0%

13.0%

8.0%

3.0%
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percent of the brands have their international revenue account for 
more than 26 percent of their total company franchise revenue.  
Brands are becoming more and more dependent on international 
revenue with some exceeding their domestic franchise system 
sales.     

IFA has many international support services available for brands 
interested in international expansion, these include educational 
programs, international mentoring programs, certified trade 
missions with the U.S. Commercial Services, and supplier referrals 
such as attorneys, consultants and brokers, to name a few. IFA 
builds these support services to help brands mitigate risk and 
optimize success internationally.  

The survey strongly suggests that systems of every size are 
creating and continuing to build their international operations.  
The growing interest in international expansion, and an equally 
growing number of foreign brands trying to enter the U.S. 
market, make access to franchise business intelligence an 
essential tool in planning expansion.  Having performance, 
statistics and system data available will not only help franchise 
businesses improve their strategic planning and revenue stream, 
but just as importantly, the collective view based on the data 
would do much in promoting the importance of franchising to 
various government agencies here and abroad.

BUILDING THE WINNING TEAM
IFA has identified information collection and analysis 

as one of its major missions in serving the global franchise 
community.  In this regard, IFA has been working closely 
with the World Franchising Council, known as WFC, to 
identify what type of information is being collected and 
the reliability of this information. 

The WFC has been working on promoting the 
importance of collecting data and stressing the need for 
accuracy within country franchise associations.  The trust 
and relationships the WFC has built over the years has 
yielded the first steps in creating this master database of 
international franchise information.

That said, we are still far from being able to provide the 
business intelligence needed to show the world how much 
of an impact franchising has on the global economy.   The 
U.S. franchise community’s long experience in franchising, 
from the micro level all the way up to the governmental 
level, would give other countries a unique perspective on 
the value that the business model brings to their specific 
economies.  

WHY IT MATTERS
On a brand level, we understand that disclosing 

sensitive data comes with questions and concerns.  But 
having a central repository of international franchise 
information would help franchise brands directly in the 
following ways:

1. Improved operational performance through 
better foundation for analysis and strategy 
development, 

2. Franchise expansion and,
3. Better and relevant governmental basis of 

international franchise information will help 
produce policies that support instead of deter 
the growth of franchise advocacy. 

BETTER PERFORMANCE FOR FRANCHISORS AND 
YOUR FRANCHISEES

Currently there is no way to accurately benchmark a 
brand’s international operation. Each country’s economy, 
international business laws and culture is very different and 
needs to be taken into account.  The ability to compare 
your system with brands that are operating in the same 

67.4%

16.9%

7.9% 7.9%

What percentage of your current total company franchise revenue is generated 
from international markets?

What are your current annual franchise system sales (total unit revenue volume) 
internationally?

51.8%

8.4%

3.6%
6.0%

7.2%

3.6%

9.6%

6.0%
3.6%
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country brings clarity to the operations and allows you to find 
specific areas of improvement.  

FRANCHISE DEVELOPMENT
Depending on disclosure laws, having specific franchising 

information on a particular country can provide a potential master 
licensee or country developer the confidence needed to move 
forward on the agreement. 

It is important to note that international brands have a 
tremendous amount of U.S. franchise information going back 
decades. FRANdata has seen an influx of project requests for 
foreign brands wanting to use this information to develop a well-
executed market entry strategy into the United States.  Being 
able to capture international information will provide all brands 
the ability to develop best practices before and during their entry 
into a particular country.  

INFLUENCING GOVERNMENT POLICY AND PUBLIC 
OPINION

Arming the IFA and WFC with data allows the organizations 
to provide governments with factual statistics and evidence (such 
as dollars spent in the local economy, jobs created, the revenue 
generated through taxes and so on). into the impact franchising 
has on their countries.  

Governments provided this data will realize the value 
franchising brings to their local economies and will take a serious 
look at what it takes foreign brands to conduct business within 
that country. Excess taxes and tariffs prohibit growth and brands 

will think twice about doing business within the country if it is 
not fair.  

LOOKING TO FUTURE COLLABORATION AND 
ACTION

IFA, WFC, Edwards Global Services and FRANdata are 
working toward developing the repository for this international 
data.  We need to identify what type of information is being 
collected and what information companies are comfortable 
with disclosing.  If you are interested in working toward creating 
this first international data source, contact me or Josh Merin, 
CFE, the director of international affairs for IFA.  Your support 
will not only provide your brand with information to improve 
your international operations, but it will also show the world the 
impact franchising has on them. n

Eric Simon is franchise intelligence advisor for 
FRANdata.  Find him at fransocial.franchise.org.
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level of protectionism; therefore, importation of foreign goods 
and equipment is difficult even for the experts. This is one of the 
major reasons that more than 80 percent of franchise systems in 
the country are home-grown. 

Franchising is highly regulated and the disclosure process 
is tedious, with several tiers of registrations and government 
approval requirements for the legalization of master franchise 
or area development agreements. This process is complicated, 
especially when dealing with currency repatriation. Although 
much patience is required, it is a very lucrative market and well 
worth the effort.

The ABF, Brazil’s franchise association, continues to advocate 
with the federal government on behalf of its membership in an 
attempt to streamline some of these restrictions. The ABF is also 
the organizer of one of the largest franchise exhibits in the world, 
conducted each June in Sao Paulo.

COLOMBIA
The dark days of the drug cartels and anti-government militias 

are long gone. It is a country with a highly educated population of 
more than 47 million, boasting a strong middle class and a stable 
government. There are also several population centers, ideal for 
regional expansion. Franchising is regulated through commercial 
laws.  Currently there are no franchise disclosure and registration 
requirements.  As with any country in the region, it is always 
advised to register your trademark and protect your intellectual 
property prior to entering any market. The franchise association 
produces a franchise exhibit each summer in Bogota.

PERU
Consistent economic growth, coupled with fast expansion of 

franchise systems, make this a very lucrative option. Many brands 
such as Starbucks, Burger King, Chili’s, Applebee’s and Pinkberry 
have enjoyed successful growth. With blueprints on hand for 
further retail development, we see a bright future for this market. 
Franchising is not regulated and market entry is not difficult.

CHILE
The steadiest economic landscape in the Americas over the 

past decade has its limitations. A large segment of the population 
of 15 million is concentrated in the capital city of Santiago. For 
a concept requiring a significant critical mass of locations for 
development, the scope of growth outside the metropolitan area 
may be limited. Many U.S. restaurant and service concepts have 
enjoyed success. There is a substantial middle and upper middle 
class with real disposable income and appetite for the lifestyle. 
With no franchise regulations, a free trade zone in Iquique, and 
the Chile-U.S. free trade agreement, importing of goods is not a 
detriment to business; beware though, distance is a factor.

ARGENTINA
There has been a lack of progress with its economy, with 

hyperinflation due to the governmental stranglehold on taxes, 
imports and regulations. Foreign investment has stalled as has 
the growth of franchise systems. Yes, Burger King, Subway, 
McDonald’s, TGIFriday’s operate here, but with great obstacles 
and incredible challenges. Upcoming elections may bring a 
change for the better.

TRENDS: 
Franchising 
in Latin 
America
There are many attractive 
market options in Latin America 
for franchisors to consider.
BY WILLIAM LE SANTE

IN 2007, I WROTE an article on franchising in Latin America and 
the increasing potential in most of these markets. Since then, we 
experienced the world economic and real estate collapses of 
2008 and the recession that followed. Although there was a slight 
stall for a couple of years, mostly precautionary in nature, the area 
had little long-term side effects.  As we continue to develop and 
grow franchising in the region, there are many attractive options 
in these markets for franchisors to consider in their expansion 
efforts.  Here’s an overview:

MEXICO
I’ve always advised our U.S. clients to expand upon its borders 

and look toward Mexico. Although Canada is our largest trading 
partner, Mexico has the population, a growing middle class and a 
continuous appetite for the newest trends in franchising. Mexico 
City boasts one of the largest franchise exhibitions in the world 
featuring U.S., local and international brands. The diversity in their 
needs coupled with the advantages of being a neighbor where 
many brands are instantly recognizable make this my first choice 
for future development of any concept exploring international 
expansion.

Mexico has franchise disclosure laws and registration 
requirements of agreements and intellectual property; however, 
these are not as cumbersome as those we are accustomed to 
dealing with in the United States. 

BRAZIL
With a population nearing 200 million and a rapidly growing 

middle class with serious purchasing power, it is our second market 
of choice. Brazil has a large number of cities with a population 
base of more than 1 million, making it an ideal scenario for 
regional expansion. 

Brazil is one of two countries in the Americas with a high 
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VENEZUELA
Twenty years ago, this was one of the leaders in the region 

in franchise development of foreign and local concepts. 
Unfortunately this is no longer the case.  

ECUADOR AND URUGUAY
These are small markets that I treat as expansion of current 

development agreements. They are good for franchising, 
just limited in numbers. 

PARAGUAY
This country represents rapid growth, little regulation and 

a huge interest by the population in franchising. While still 
virgin territory, the huge upside is evidence of a high middle 
class and growing economy that looms well for the country.

CENTRAL AMERICA
I treat this region as a group: Guatemala, El Salvador, 

Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and sometimes Belize. 
These are small markets with few major cities, with a growing 
middle class that is favorable toward U.S. franchises. Most 
well-known franchise brands have a presence in the region. 
A Central America-U.S. free trade agreement is in place 
allowing for fairly easy importation of goods and repatriation 
of fees.

PANAMA
A free trade agreement with the United States and several 

developed countries, coupled by some of the most relaxed 
regulations in banking, investment and strict privacy laws, 
make Panama the Switzerland of the hemisphere. Real estate 
prices, although rising daily, continue to be competitive in 
comparison to those in the United States. Franchise brands 
are well received with a large number of brands represented.  
The U.S. dollar is the official currency. Tourism is a major 
industry.

THE CARIBBEAN
The challenge in developing multiple countries by one 

group or an individual is that the laws of their original European 
protectorate regulate many of them. Countries like St. Martin, 
Guadeloupe and Martinique, fall under French jurisdiction and 
must comply with French franchise disclosure laws, whereas in 
Barbados or Bermuda, the rules of the United Kingdom apply. 
There is limited potential for critical mass in most of these 
countries with direct franchising as the most reliable method 
of expansion. Jamaica and the Dominican Republic are the 
exceptions. Travel between the islands is expensive and the 
flight schedules are not as easy and flexible as the distances 
between these Islands may make them appear to be.

HAITI
Back in 1999, I helped to bring Domino’s Pizza to the 

country. Today, in spite of the obstacles with the economy, 
earthquakes and past political turmoil, Domino’s is still going 
strong.  Franchises today include Cartridge World, Hertz, 
Thrifty and Best Western Hotels.

I was recently asked by the U.S .Commercial Service to 
deliver a one-day seminar on franchising, targeting local 
entrepreneurs, in Port-au-Prince.  The event, co-sponsored by 
AMCHAM Haiti was a huge success. 

A couple of weeks later I returned to attend an AMCHAM 
conference with a large contingency from the Haitian-American 
diaspora visiting Haiti, some for the first time. Last year, the 
Haitian-American diaspora contributed in remittances more 
than $2.5 billion U.S. dollars to their relatives in Haiti, much to 
the end user, our customers.

I continue to look at ways in which we can create a level 
of interest for U.S. brands to evaluate the potential in this 
market that, even in many ways challenged, holds tremendous 
opportunities by those willing to risk venturing forth. n

William Le Sante is managing director and CEO 
of Le Sante International. Find him at fransocial.
franchise.org.

From left, AMCHAM President Philippe Armand (Hertz & Thrifty 
franchisee), Le Sante International Managing Dir. and CEO 
William Le Sante and Haitian Pres. Michel J. Martelly discuss 
the impact of franchising on the creation of jobs and health of 
the economy.

Gathering for the first franchise seminar in Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti, from left, are Maria Elena Portorreal, senior commercial 
specialist, the Caribbean Regional Office of the U.S. Commercial 
Service; Le Sante; Armand; and Isabella Cascarano, counselor 
for commercial affairs, the Caribbean Regional Office of the U.S. 
Commercial Service.
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Taking the appropriate steps to ensure that you have the right 
partners and the right processes will ensure your success and 

prevent failure.
BY MICHAEL A. BERGER

AS A RELATIVELY YOUNG franchisor which only began franchising in 2008, Elevation Burger was fortunate in that its 
brand and products were discovered and admired by businesspeople from overseas, primarily the Middle East, during 
their U.S. travels. The level of interest in organic, grass-fed beef that also happens to be “halal” (Arabic for lawful or 
permitted) at slaughter is very high in the Middle East, as might be expected. The fact that Elevation Burger was a new and 
fresh brand was also appealing to those in the Middle East. 

As exciting as our international development has been, there are however, certain risks that are inherent in how any 
brand is executed and implemented by its foreign partners and how the brand is ultimately conveyed to the local consumer 
base.  

STEPS TO CONSIDER
Here are several steps that Elevation Burger has found helpful when franchising abroad:

1. Partner with the right person/group.  Not every franchisee who approaches you to build internationally is well 
suited to execute your standards from thousands of miles away.  Make sure you work with someone who shares 
your vision and passion.  Franchisees who have spent significant time in the United States either in schooling or 
through business tend to understand the U.S. franchise structure and business models the best.  Franchisees with 
exposure to the U.S. market are highly important in overseas development.

2. Ensure you have a thorough training program for international franchisees to follow that is in excess to 
that required of your stateside franchise partners.  We typically require a training program for international 
franchisees that is three times as long and three times as in-depth as those required of our domestic partners.  
Unless you a large franchisor with deep resources, it’s unlikely that your corporate staff can spend as much time in 
international markets assessing the operational and marketing success of your franchisees as you do domestically.  
Therefore, international franchise partners for growing brands should be able to be somewhat more self-reliant 
than your domestic partners.   

F E A T U R E S

INTERNATIONAL 
GROWTH: 

An Emerging Franchisor’s 
Perspective
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3. Understand any trade barriers of bringing your 
specified equipment and product into the country 
of destination.  Each country has very different 
trade, customs and tariff requirements.  Some can be 
very costly (certain countries can charge more than 
a 100 percent tariff fee on incoming equipment or 
certain supply products).  Know the market that you 
are entering and make sure your franchisees know 
the trade requirements and limitations of their home 
country.

4. Solidify your supply consolidator relationship to 
bring your U.S.-based products ashore.  It’s highly 
unlikely that you can source all equipment and supply 
materials to exactly your brand specifications inside 
of a foreign country.  Much of the equipment that your 
restaurant uses is likely only produced in the United 
States.  Further, many of the supply ingredients that 
your brand uses may not be available locally.  There 
is always the possibility of sourcing locally later, 
but we have found that to replicate your brand to 
exact standards, at the least for the first couple of 
restaurants in a new country, your brand and your 
franchise partner are best served by bringing in 
product directly from the United States.

5. Ensure an excellent open line of communication 
with your franchisees on their progress during 
construction and operations ramp up.  The last 
thing you want is have your opening trainers arrive in 
another country and find that your restaurant is not 

ready.  The airfare costs associated with getting your 
staff to and from another country and the visa process 
for some countries is quite onerous.  You do not want 
your staff to arrive and discover a store that’s not ready 
for training as it adds cost to your franchisee and drains 
corporate resources. 

6. Maintain regular communication, even if not in 
person, with your franchise partners abroad.  Just 
like your domestic franchisees, franchise partners 
abroad look to your corporate entity as a support 
organization.  Clearly the level and type of support 
they need will differ from your domestic partners, but it 
does not mean that you can run their partnership with 
little or no support.

Franchising abroad can be very lucrative, exciting and a 
great opportunity to expose your brand to a worldwide stage.  
However, taking the appropriate steps to ensure that you have 
the right partners and the right processes will ensure your 
success and prevent failure. n

Michael A. Berger is managing partner with 
Elevation Franchise Ventures, LLC. Find him at 
fransocial.franchise.org. 
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investment in a U.S. business. To qualify for the visa, investors 
must:

• Be a national from a qualifying treaty country (A full list of 
qualifying countries can be found at the U.S. Department 
of State website, www.travel.state.gov.).  

• Invest a substantial amount of capital in a U.S. commercial 
enterprise, and

• Maintain equity ownership and be in control of the 
business. 

Owning a franchise can be a gateway to the American Dream 
with the help of the E-2 Treaty Investor visa. The visa is seen as a 
user-friendly option and a good match for foreigners who desire 
to move to the United States and own and operate a franchise.

A substantial investment is typically in excess of $100,000 to 
$150,000 and may require multiple units. The investment cannot 
be marginal, must create jobs and show a future capacity to 
generate income within five years of operation. 

An E-2 investor must identify the franchise opportunity and 
be actively working on the business before the visa application 
can be submitted; this includes securing a lease and signing the 
franchise documents. Then, an immigration attorney can prepare 
the visa application package and submit it to the U.S. consular 
office in the applicant’s home country. 

“Foreign investors are not your typical executives in transition,” 
says Torres. “Most have been business owners back home and 
have made a significant life decision to leave their home country 
and start a new life in the U.S. Their ability to remain in the country 
hinges on the success of their business.” 

Once the petition has been submitted, receiving the visa takes 
approximately 30 to 90 days. The E-2 visa can be indefinitely 
renewed for as long as the qualified investment continues. 

FOREIGN INVESTORS: A 
Market of Prospective 
Franchisees
Investor visas are paving a new avenue to franchise system growth.
BY ALEXANDRA KRUSE 

WHEN CONSIDERING THE POOL of franchisee candidates, 
there is a growing market opportunity for working with foreign 
investors. 

Foreign investors are individuals looking to come to the United 
States and invest in a U.S. business. This requires additional 
hurdles on the part of the investor, namely securing an investment 
visa. The franchise industry is seeing two viable options for foreign 
investors in the E-2 Treaty Investor Visa and the EB-5 Program.

“The E-2 and EB-5 visas open up a world of opportunity to a 
market of qualified franchisee candidates,” says franchise business 
consultant Jose Torres of FranNet South Florida. “Traditionally, 
the franchise industry has worked with first and second generation 
immigrants, but working with foreign investors is a whole new 
market and opportunity for business growth.”

As the percentage of foreign-born workers in the U.S. labor 
force continues to increase, studies such as the 2013 Kauffman 
Index of Entrepreneurial Activity report that the share of 
immigrant-entrepreneurs in the United States is increasing 
as well. In 2013, immigrants were nearly twice as likely to start 
businesses each month compared to U.S.-born individuals. Over 
a 10-year period, the share of immigrant-entrepreneurs increased 
from about 19 percent to just over 25 percent in 2013.

By better understanding E-2 and EB-5 visas and what 
investment requirements must be met by the applicants to 
qualify, franchises can begin attracting and appealing to a new 
market of franchisees. 

E-2 TREATY INVESTOR VISA
The E-2 Treaty Investor visa grants nationals of a qualifying 

country temporary stay in the United States in exchange for 

F E A T U R E S
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EB-5 PROGRAM
Unlike the E-2 visa, the Immigrant Investor Program, more 

commonly referred to as the EB-5 Program, is a pathway to 
permanent residency in the United States and eventual U.S. 
citizenship. 

Overseen by U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, 
the EB-5 Program was created in 1990 to stimulate the 
U.S. economy through job creation and capital investment 
by foreign investors. There are 10,000 EB-5 green cards 
available each year, with 3,000 reserved for those who would 
prefer to invest through a Regional Center. 

“In New York, we see a high demand for EB-5 investment 
opportunities, with a large number of EB-5 investors coming 
from China,” says John Armstrong, FranNet franchise 
business consultant of New York. “The EB-5 requires a 
substantial franchise project as the capital investment starts 
at $500,000.”

Though a nuanced process, generally the EB-5 
Program requires a capital investment of $1 million in a 
new commercial enterprise, $500,000 if the business is in 
a Targeted Employment Area. An EB-5 applicant must also 
create or preserve at least 10 full-time jobs within two years. 

Applying for an EB-5 green card is a highly documented 
process that includes extensive vetting procedures. Similar 
to the E-2, the business opportunity and investment must be 
fully developed before moving forward with the application. 
In other words, the foreign investor must have a franchise 
agreement, lease agreement and sophisticated business 
plan to demonstrate the validity of the business. 

Through the application process, the investor is granted a 
conditional permanent residence for a two-year period. The 
condition is lifted when the investor submits a petition for 

removal 90 days prior to the two-year anniversary of receiving 
the conditional status. Once approved, the restrictions are 
removed and the EB-5 investor receives a permanent green 
card.

Franchise consulting specialists like Torres and Armstrong, 
agree that E-2 rather than EB-5 investors are much more 
prominent in the franchise industry. The investment level of 
$100,000 to $150,000 is better aligned with a greater number 
of franchise concepts in the market. Also, the number of E-2 
visas distributed each year is not restricted. 

“It’s not about finding a better franchisee candidate,” says 
Armstrong. “Rather, this is an opportunity to reach a new 
source of clientele that is well capitalized and ready to invest 
in a business.”

The idea of starting a business from scratch can seem 
daunting to any entrepreneur. For foreign investors looking 
to establish themselves and their families in the United States 
through business ownership and franchise opportunities, the 
E-2 and EB-5 visas are ways to achieve both. Similarly, for a 
franchisor looking for a franchisee who is entrepreneurially 
spirited, financially qualified and has past business experience, 
a foreign investor fits the profile. 

Whether your franchise is booming or has hit a wall in finding 
qualified franchisee candidates, it may be time to evaluate how 
your system could benefit from gaining exposure to a growing 
market of entrepreneurs.  n

Alexandra Kruse is marketing and PR coordinator 
for FranNet. Find her at fransocial.franchise.org.
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Stakeholders in real estate include: the franchisor 
(receives royalty from a successful franchisee), the franchisee 
(smart start-up location/build-out investment translates to 
more clientele and efficient operations), the landlord (lease 
conditions that do not over-burden the tenant result in a 
more profitable long-term investment) and local government 
authorities receive real estate and profit taxes.

Consumers of international franchises are also 
stakeholders, benefiting from, and paying for, a consistent 
quality of product and experience, if not price, across 
borders. Depth of international management experience is 
a franchisor investment that generates profitable overseas 
operations with an increasingly globally conscious clientele. 
This growing clientele is ever mobile, touring the world and 
complemented by trans-national retirees valuing consistent 
quality brands.

NEGOTIATIONS AND ADAPTATIONS
International franchise leases can range from five to 

15 years or longer, depending on amenities and location 
desirability, adding to risk tolerance of the new franchisee. 
Franchisors often assume the option to continue with a lease 
contract, in case a franchisee falters, to assure a subsequent 
franchisee’s desirable location in a growing market. There 
should not be a cost to this; it gives the landlord assurance.

According to World of Beer Chief Development 
Officer and co-owner Ben Novello, former president of an 
international steakhouse chain, “Real estate is the one thing 
you cannot change. If the site is wrong, it’s an expensive fix.” 
Donnie Everts, vice president for international expansion 
cautions, “advice on build-out efficiencies” and negotiations 
are vital franchisor contributions. 

• The multinational Juan Valdez Café arrived at its 
present franchising form as an affiliate of a more 
than 50-year-old, 50,000-family Colombian coffee 
growers’ association. The “nonprofit,” fair trade 

Real Estate: A Fundamental 
Part of International 
Franchising
International real estate decisions define a significant fixed cost 
which helps − or hinders – profitability.
BY RODRIGO A.-VALDERRAMA 

LOCATION, TIME AND COST/RETURN are three significant 
maxims of real estate pertinent to franchisees. Local customs, 
sales volume, cross-border currency permits and operational 
profitability are the cream topping investment concerns. This 
applies to both domestic and international opportunities. 
Franchisors are in the same boat when investing their capital, 
alone or in joint venture.

Real estate costs can comprise more than 8 percent of 
the value of gross monthly receipts, depending on space 
size, sales ticket and volume − impacting net income. What 
factors are key ones in making the correct decisions before the 
lease contract is signed? What is the role of the franchisor in 
adding value for the international franchise fees while helping 
a franchisee’s success in this business aspect?

Robert Dorfman, formerly the second largest franchisee for 
a national fast-casual chain, is preparing for the opening of his 
new World of Beer franchises in Charlottesville and Ashburn, 
Va. “The benefit to paying a royalty fee is to take advantage 
of the brand equity and operating systems successfully 
created by someone else,” Dorfman said.  His first restaurant 
is due to open months ahead of the franchise average. Timing 
acceleration saves him money since payroll for his general 
manager and staffing, along with other expenses would 
otherwise accumulate before sales are generated. 

Operating systems extend to real estate know-how and 
support as part of the royalty fee value. Broker expertise can 
offer objectivity.

REAL ESTATE STAKEHOLDERS
Essential stages of real estate start with understanding 

your needs, varying by market, followed by customs and local 
regulations of doing business. A franchisor’s property expertise 
transferred to a foreign franchisee with different social, culinary 
and business standards, as well as excellence benchmarks, is 
bridged as much by managerial art as institutional knowledge 
and execution.

F E A T U R E S
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cooperative initially placed its stores in 
U.S. metro areas, such as Washington, 
D.C. The firm adapts its real estate 
guidance, taking cues from international 
franchisees, and then integrates the 
coffee house designs to local reality. 
The franchisor runs a feasibility study on 
franchisee proposed locations prior to 
approval. Eighty cafés from Asia to the 
Caribbean will be boosted by the Florida 
franchisee’s plans to grow more than 50 
stores in five years. How? Store layout 
options from full coffee house seating to 
a quick coffee bar allow franchisees to 
adapt to prime location opportunities.

• John Eucalitto, president of Wayback 
Burgers (formerly Jake’s) adapts 
international growth by regions. A Saudi 
Arabian businessman who studied in 
the United States returned home and 
eventually sought the master franchise 
for his region. Weather and other 
conditions in the Middle East favor a 
shopping mall environment. A software 
programmer from India, Piyush Desai, 
living in London, sought a franchise in 
the United States to take advantage 
of investment facilitated immigration 
status. Piyush now operates a franchise 
in Ashburn, Va., learning the marketing 
ropes.

• Leonardo Llamas Trivi of Argentina 
sought to acquire a Wayback Burgers 
franchise in Florida and later convinced 
the company to sell him a master 
franchise in South America. The CEO 
jumped ahead, starting Llamas Trivi 
with the Latin franchise. A site is leased 
in European-flavored, fashionable 
Buenos Aires. Major international 
food competitors are well entrenched 
there in enclosed malls. Llamas Trivi 
credits his franchisor’s management 
expertise (value for royalty) in selecting 
a locally nonconventional on-street 
retail presence to increase the public’s 
awareness of the (locally) new brand. 
The mall would’ve had higher costs, 
including a sign-up fee for lease of up 
to one month’s projected revenues. 
These funds can instead be applied 
to a standalone building, with more 
upscale interior build-out than the 
U.S. franchisor’s norm, fitting for a 
culture that values longer meals and 
personal interaction. Local bureaucracy 
and learning curve delayed the first 
store’s opening. A higher sales volume 
and manageable break-even due to 
rising disposable income spending 
is expected to compensate start-up 
investment. This is in a slower, weaker 
economy than regional neighbors.

Most franchisors are keen on real 
estate visibility, accessibility and patron 
demographics. Some, such as cleaning 
services, take the equipment and labor 
to the client. The resulting lower real 
estate expense is often at least partly 
offset by higher marketing costs.

FACTORS AFFECTING 
PROFITABILITY  

Fluctuating long-term international 
interest rates impact local real 
estate costs that affect profitability. 
Franchises should lock-in long-term 
lease contracts with predictable rate 
changes. The International Monetary 
Fund’s latest Global Financial Stability 
Report now considers (not predicting) 
scenarios of how a “bumpy” U.S. “exit 
from unconventional monetary policy” 
could affect Canadian, European and 
Asian long-term bond interest rates. 
These securities are benchmarks for 
international capital investments; they 
have interest rate repercussions - on 
expected rates of return via lease 
rates for landlords (costs for tenants) - 
worldwide.

Execution timing is vital once 
the real estate is selected; the wait 
for the right location can be crucial 
to making the franchisee profitable. 
The experienced local/international 
real estate broker guides franchisor/
franchisees and the landlords/sellers to 
arrive at a beneficial transaction.

U.S. franchisors can mistakenly 
assume real estate aspects they take 
for granted are known to international 
stockholders investing stateside. These 
franchisees need more hand-holding.

International real estate decisions - 
including food establishments,  hotels, 
even lifestyle maintenance - rely on 
local franchisee expertise and global 
franchisor institutional knowledge, 
often coupled with international 
broker market knowledge to define a 
significant fixed cost which helps, or 
hinders, profitability. n

Rodrigo A.-Valderrama is 
managing director of 
Plantation Intl, and an 
associate of KW Capital 
Properties, is an 
international corporate 

and financial ventures expert. Find him at 
fransocial.franchise.org. 
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TIP NO. 1 – CENTRALIZE YOUR TRANSLATION 
PROCESS

Centralizing the process in its entirety has numerous benefits. 
First, you keep everyone involved on the same page, regardless 
of location. By avoiding the typical communications hurdles, 
time is saved, and productivity rises. There are many translation 
process tools on the market that can assist your franchise and 
franchisees in achieving this, and by centralizing the process, you 
stay in complete control. 

Staying in control is all in the data, and process analytics will 
assist your franchise in streamlining the workflow, which keeps 
your processes flowing smoothly and ensures optimal time-
to-market. It is this game-changing business intelligence that 
gives you a peek behind the vendor’s curtain, whereas a typical 
translation vendor provides nothing more than a word count and 
the amount due on the invoice.

Establishing a centralized workflow will allow your franchise 
to continually improve the process and avoid repeated mistakes.

TIP NO. 2 − CENTRALIZE YOUR TRANSLATION 
MEMORY

Translation memory is the part of the process where your 
franchise has the most opportunity for savings. For those who 
aren’t familiar with TM, it is a database that stores your previously-
approved translations of word pairs in a centralized repository. 
Picture a database with numerous pairs of words, one in the 
source language, and one in the target language. Each time you 
translate a new word, it is stored in this database, and kept for 
future reuse. This will ensure that you never pay to translate the 
same word twice. Additionally, it will keep all of your translations 
consistent.

Every word, common and complex alike, needs only to 
be translated once (for each language) when a TM is properly 

Translation Process 
Management: Best 
Practices
Keep your brand at the pinnacle of the market and 
leave no room for misinterpretation.
BY SCOTT CAROTHERS

YOUR FRANCHISE HAS A formula for success, which is based 
on consistency. The formula was built from the ground up and 
is repeated for each new location, new region and new country. 
When your franchise expands beyond the United States, a new 
set of growing pains will accompany it. 

Finding a way to navigate through the different steps of the 
global growth process is no easy task. Each step requires expert 
support, and a great deal of trial and error. Language translations, 
like many other crucial franchise processes, play a critical role in 
securing the brand and achieving revenue goals in a given market. 

Your franchise’s legal, marketing, training and human 
resources documents require top-tier translation to keep your 
brand messaging precise. Many franchisors allow their global 
franchisees to do their own translations at the local level. If you 
are just one or two franchisees into this process, it can be a 
helpful negotiating vehicle for the contract agreement. Costs that 
would typically be spent on translation can be deferred back to 
them. However, eventually your franchisees may come to a point 
where they would rather not offer their translations to another 
“competitive” franchisee within the same market. In some 
circumstances, the original franchisee may own the copyright to 
the materials that it translated in that country. 

Translations are your intellectual property, yet they are seldom 
seen as a line-item expense, and the scale of translation expenses 
is often immensely underestimated. These numbers could shock 
you, but because they are tucked away as associated costs within 
each project and spread out in every business unit, they aren’t 
easy to pinpoint. 

Even the largest global franchises have struggles with the 
management of the ongoing translation process. No franchise, 
small or large, is immune to this. Consider the following tips 
when your franchise approaches the global growth stage, or if 
your franchise is having trouble managing the arduous translation 
process.

F E A T U R E S
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i m p l e m e n t e d . 
Savings on your 
translations will rise 
with each project, 
and two or three 
years later, you will 
be paying only for a 
fraction of the costs 
since the majority 
of the words will 
already be translated. 
Most translation 
companies will offer 

to do this for you, but 
by keeping it in-house, 

you can positively assess 
each invoice for translation 

services. 
As noted earlier, each word 

your franchise pays to translate 
is your intellectual property. Keep 

every word centralized and internal to stay 
in control of your intellectual property.

TIP NO. 3 − VENDOR INDEPENDENCE
Staying vendor-independent is critical to ensuring the 

highest-quality translation work at the best available price. 
It is highly beneficial to have more than one translation 
vendor working for your franchise because some vendors are 
better with certain languages than others. There are more 
than 28,000 vendors with market-specific expertise in the 
translation industry; you have solid options to analyze to find 
the best fit for your business.

TIP NO. 4 − VENDOR PERFORMANCE RATINGS
Keeping track of your translation vendors’ performances 

is critical to finding the right fit for each project. As discussed 
earlier, the majority of translation vendors provide little or 
no information on the projects other than an invoice with 
the word count, and the amount due. When you track each 
vendor by word count, word matches, cost-competitiveness 
and time to market, you gain a clear understanding of how 
the project is completed behind the scenes. 

When you have detailed analytics on the life cycle of each 
translation project, you can fine-tune your process to make 
it a more efficient formula for success. When you use the old 
method of “Here is my project, send me an invoice,” you are 
simply putting the power in the hands of the vendors.

Keep every word 
centralized and 
internal to stay in 
control of your 
intellectual 
property.

Keep a running database of how well each vendor has 
performed on past projects to ensure that your next project 
is sent to the best possible vendor, leaving less room for error.

TIP NO. 5 − BID SYSTEM
Bid systems are a bold idea in translation management. Just 

as you would bid out printing, packaging and supplies, your 
translation vendors should bid for the projects. Why not make 
them work harder for the business like your other vendors have 
to? You’ll see where one vendor may give you a better quote 
for the translations, while another might give you a better 
quote for the in-country review, and another might give you 
a better quote for the desktop publishing. Choose the best fit 
for your budget, your timeframe and your specific needs.

Bid systems work best when paired with vendor performance 
ratings, because you see how well each bidding vendor has 
done for each past project before you give them the green 
light to complete all or part of your next project. 

When you centralize your translation process and your 
translation memory, be sure to remain vendor-independent, 
keep vendor-performance ratings, and send your projects 
out to bid among approved vendors.  In this way, franchise 
headquarters stays in complete control, while franchisees and 
customers in each global market receive clear, concise and 
consistent messaging, keeping your brand at the pinnacle of 
the market and leaving no room for misinterpretation. n

Scott Carothers is senior globalization executive of 
Kinetic theTechnologyAgency, a translation 
process management system.  Find him at 
fransocial.franchise.org. 
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retardation, or persons with disabilities. These establishments provide for the welfare of these 
of individuals in such areas as day care, nonmedical home care or homemaker services, social 
activities, group support, and companionship.
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Kay Ainsley, CFE
William Buckley 
Donald Burleson 
Scott Chorna 
Carlos De Leon 
John Earle 
Franz-Josef Ebel 
William Edwards, CFE
Brad Fishman, CFE
Tony Foley, CFE
William Gabbard 
Steve Greenbaum, CFE
Aziz Hashim 
Ann Hurwitz, CFE
Donna Infurchia 
Geoff Ingles 
Michael Isakson, CFE
David Kaiser, CFE
Enrique Kaufer 
John Kersh 
Amit Kleinberger, CFE

IFA INTERNATIONAL 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

IFA member franchisors:
We are pleased to offer you the chance for additional visibility in the 
International Franchise Opportunities Guide.  IFA is only able to list 
franchisors that have provided information to IFA about where in 
the world they are active and want to grow.  If you do not see your 
company listed or you would like to make changes, please update 
your listing via IFA’s Member Portal on Franchise.org.  The information 
you provide in IFA’s member portal is used by prospective franchisees 
as a valuable resource when researching franchise opportunities 
both in print and on franchise.org which receives over 8,000 unique 
international visitors a month.

William Le Sante 
Jennifer Loffredo 
Ned Lyerly, CFE
Rogelio Martinez, CFE
Robert McDevitt, CFE
Dan Monaghan, CFE
Yoshino Nakajima 
Anthony Padulo , CFE
Hair Parra 
Matthew Patinkin 
Guillermo Perales 
Tom Portesy 
Rick Sample 
Benjamin Simon 
Robert Stidham 
Leonard Swartz, CFE
Kurt Ullman, CFE
Philip Zeidman 
Jason Zickerman, CFE
Carl Zwisler 



2014 July 16-20
Manila, Philippines
Franchise Asia 2014
http://franchiseasiaphl2014.com.ph/
Philippine Franchise Association
www.pfa.org.ph/

2014 July 19-20  
Brisbane, Australia  
Franchising & Business Opportunities 
Expo  
www.franchisingexpo.com.au  
Franchise Council of Australia (FCA)  
www.franchise.org.au 

2014 July 24-27   
Bangkok, Thailand  
Franchise & Business Opportunities 
www.thailandfranchising.com  
http://thailandfranchising.com  

August 22-24  
Melbourne, Australia  
Franchising & Business Opportunities 
Expo   
www.franchisingexpo.com.au  
Franchise Council of Australia (FCA)  
www.franchise.org.au  

2014 September 11-12
San Jose, Costa Rica
Expo Franquicia
http://expofranquicia.
franquiciascostarricenses.cr/
  
2014 September 18-21  
Istanbul, Turkey  
UFRAD International Franchise Exhibition  
www.be-mydealer.com  
Franchise Association of Turkey (UFRAD)  
www.ufrad.org.tr 

2014 September 19-21  
Shanghai, China  
China Franchise Expo  
www.chinafranchiseexpo.com  
China Chain Store & Franchise 
Association (CCFA)  
www.chinaretail.org 
 
2014 September 25-27
Seoul, Korea
32nd Korea Franchise Business Expo
Korea Franchise Association
www.franchise.org/uploadedFiles/
KoreaFranchiseBusinessExpo2014.pdf

2014 October 29-31
Dubai, UAE
Franchise UAE Expo
www.franchisemiddleeast.com 

2014 October 30- November 2
Brazil
ABF Convention
Brazilian Franchising Association (ABF)
www.portaldofranchising.com.br

2014 November 5-7
Almaty, Kazakhstan
FranchExpo Central Asia
www.franchexpo.kz/en/

2014 November 6-8
Fuzhou, China
China Franchise Expo
www.chinafranchiseexpo.com
China Chain Store & Franchise 
Association (CCFA)  
www.chinaretail.org 

2014 November 7
Prague, Czech Republic
FrAMchise Day
www.franchiseday.cz
Czech Franchise Institute
www.ifranchising.cz

2014 November 7-8 
Vienna, Austria  
Franchise-Messe  
www.franchise-messe.at  ¬¬
Austrian Franchise Assoc (ÖFV)  
www.franchise.at 

2014 November 15-16  
Gijón, Spain  
Asturfranquicia  
www.asturfranquicia.com
Asoc. Espagnola de Franquiciadores 
(AEF)  
www.franquiciadores.com 
   
2014 November 17-18  
Marseille, France  
Top Franchise Mediterranean  
www.topfranchisemed.fr  
French Franchise Fed. (FFF)  
www.franchise-fff.com 

2014 November, 18-19
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
UAE International Franchise Conference 
& Catalogue Show
www.franchise.org/uploadedFiles/
UAECatalogue Show_Flyer.pdf

2014 September 26   
Madrid, Spain  
FranquiShop  
www.franquishop.com/madrid/
Assoc. Espagnola de Franquiciadores 
(AEF)  
www.franquiciadores.com 

2014 September 26-29
Taipei, Taiwan
International Franchise Exhibition
Association of Chain & Franchise 
Promotion, Taiwan  
www.franchise.org.tw  
      
2014 October 1-3 
Moscow, Russia  
International BuyBrand Expo   
http://buybrandexpo.com/en/
Russian Franchise Association  
www.rusfranch.ru 

2014 October 16  
Interactive Day  
WEB franchising Expo  
www.webfranchisingexpo.it  
Assofranchising (AIF)  
www.assofranchising.it 
 
2014 October 16-18  
Singapore 
Franchise & Licensing Asia 2014  
www.franchiselicenseasia.com  
Franchise & license Association (FLA)  
www.flasingapore.org 
     
2014 October 16-18  
Warsaw Poland  
Polish Franchise Expo  
http://franchiseexpo.pl/  
Polish Franchise Organisation (PFO)  
www.franchise.org.pl 
   
2014 October 16-18  
Valencia, Spain  
Salon Internacional Franquicias  
www.saloninternacionalfranquicia.com
Asoc. Espagnola de Franquiciadores 
(AEF)  
www.franquiciadores.com 

2014 October 26-27
Bilbao, Spain
FrankiNorte 
www.frankinorte.com
Asoc. Espagnola de Franquiciadores 
(AEF)
www.franquiciadores.com

International Events Calendar
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ARGENTINA – Argentinean Franchise 
Association (AAMF)
Av. Del Libertador 184 11º D, (1001)
Capital Federal Argentina
TEL:    + (54-11)-4311-4009 
FAX     +(54-11)4312-2030
www.aafranchsing.com.ar

AUSTRALIA - Franchise Council of Australia 
(FCA)
Postal - PO Box 2195, Malvern East, VIC 
3145
Suite 5B, Lvl 1, 307-313 Wattletree Road
Malvern East VIC 3145
Tel   + (61-3) 9508 0888
FAX  + (61-3) 9508 0899
http://www.franchise.org.au

AUSTRIA – Austrian Franchise Association 
(OFV)
Campus 21, Liebermannstraße A015
A-2345 Brunn am Gebirge
Tel:   + 43 (0)2236 31 11 88
Fax:  + 43 (0)2236 31 13 43
www.franchise.at

BELGIUM - Belgium Franchise Federation 
(BFF)
Chaussee Romaine 572 (IBIS Hotel 
Building)
B-1853 Brussels, Belgium
Tel. + (32-2) 523-9707
Fax. +(32-2) 523-3510
www.fbf-bff.be

BRAZIL – Brazilian Franchise Association 
(ABF)
Av. das Nacoes Unidas,10.989 - 11Th floor 
- 112
Sao Paulo – SP  Brazil, CEP 04578-000
Tel.   + (55 11) 3020-8800
Fax   + (55 11) 3020-8802
www.abf.com.br

BRITAIN - British Franchise Association 
(BFA)
Centurion Court, 85f Milton Park
Abingdon, OX14 4RY, UK 
Tel:   + 44 (0) 1235 820 470
Fax:  + 44 (0) 1235 832 158
http://www.thebfa.org

CANADA – Canadian Franchise 
Association (CFA)
116-5399 Eglinton Avenue West - Suite 116
Toronto, ON M9C 5K6   - Canada
Tel.            + 1 (416) 695 2896  ext.222
Toll Free:    + 1 (800) 665 4232
Fax:           + 1 (416) 695 1950
http://www.cfa.ca

FRANCE Franchise Federation (FFF)
29 Boulevard de Courcelles
Paris 75008, France
Tel.  + (33-1) 53-75-22-25
Fax: + (33-1) 53-75-22-20
www.franchise-fff.com

GERMANY Franchise Association (DFV)
Deutscher Franchise-Verband e.V.
Luisenstr. 41
10117 Berlin, Germany
Tel:  + (49-30) - 278 90 20
Fax: + (49-30) - 278 90215
www.franchiseverband.com

GREECE - Greek Franchise Association 
(GFA)
7 Vouliabmenis Str. Athens 11636, GREECE
Tel. + (30) 210 330 49 70
Fax + (30) 210 924 46 62
www.franchising.gr

GUATEMALA - Guatemala Franchise 
Association (AGF)
5 Avenida 5-55 zona 14, Torre 1, Nivel 2
Europlaza World Business Centre, 01014
Guatemala Centroamérica
Tel: (502 )2386 - 8809
Fax: (502) 2386 -8800
www.guatefranquicias.org

HONG KONG - Hong Kong Franchise 
Association (HKFA)
22/F Unit A  United Centre
95 Queensway, Hong Kong
Tel:  + (852) 2529 - 9229
Fax: + (852) 2527-9843
www.franchise.org.hk

HUNGARY - Hungarian Franchise 
Association (HFA)
POB. 446 / Budapest H-1537, Hungary
Tel.   + (36) 1 212 4124
Fax    + (36) 1 212 5712
www.franchise.hu

INDIA – Franchising Association of India 
(FAI)
609, Mahalaxmi Chambers,
22 Bhulabhai Desai Road, Numbai 400026, 
India
Tel:  + 91 98 20057519
Tel:  + 91 98 110 55240
Tel:  + 91 11 40 560000
Fax: + 91 11 40 560099
www.fai.co.in

CHINA - China Chain-Store & Franchise 
Association (CCFA)
Room 811, 8th floor, Foreign Economic & 
Trade Plaza,
No 22 Fuchengmenwai STR,
Xicheng District, Beijing, P.R. China, 
100037
Tel.  + 86 (010) 6878 4930/1
Fax: + 86 (010) 6878 4934
www.ccfa.org.cn
www.chinaretail.org  - English site

CROATIA - Croatian Franchise 
Association (CAF/FIP)
Vodnikova 8
10 000 ZAGREB
Tel:    +385 1 4920625
Fax:   +385 1 4920624
www.fip.com.hr

CZECH REPUBLIC  -  Czech Franchise 
Association (CAF)
TESNOV 5,  Praha 1,110 00,  Czech 
Republic
Tel:   + 420 222 513 691
Gsm:  + 420 728 948 479
www.czech-franchise.cz

DENMARK  - Franchise Denmark (FD)
Niels Hemmingsensgade 10, 5. 1153 
København K
Phone:  + 45 33300330
Fax:    + 45 39 15 80 10
www.franchiseforeningen.dk - currently 
unavailable
 
EGYPT – Egyptian Franchise Develop. 
Assoc. (EFDA)
49 Albatal Ahmed Abd El Aziz SE 
Mohandeseen,
Giza, Egypt
Tel. (20-2) 3346-43 06 or 33021105
Fax  (20-2) 3345-82 92
www.efda.org.eg

EUROPEAN Franchise Federation (EFF)
179 Avenue Louise (b.14)
B 1050 Brussels - Belgium
Tel.  (32-2) 520-1607
Fax  (32-2) 520-1735
http://www.eff-franchise.com

FINLAND – Finnish Franchising 
Association (FFA)
Lönnrotinkatu 22 A 2
FI-00120 Helsinki, Finland
Tel. + 358-9-586 5847
www.franchising.fi

World Franchise Council Members
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INDONESIA - Indonesian Franchise 
Association(AFI)
Jl. Darmawangsa X No. A 19, Kebayoran 
Baru
Jakarta Selatan 12150
Indonesia
Tel:   (6221) 7395 577
Fax:  (6221) 7234 761         
www.franchiseindonesia.org

ITALY – Italian Franchise Association (AIF)
Via Melchiorre Gioia, 70
IT- 20125  Milano - Italy
Tel:  + 39 02.29.00.37.79
Fax: + 39 02.65.55.919
www.assofranchising.it

JAPAN – Japan Franchise Association (JFA)
2nd Akiyama bldg.
Toranomon 3-6-2, Minato-ku,
Tokyo 105-0001, Japan
Tel.  + 81-3 5777-8701
Fax  + 81-3 5777-8711
www.jfa-fc.or.jp

KOREA – Korean Franchise Association 
(KFA)
8F, Gwangmyeong Building
237-11 Neung-dong, Gwangjin-gu
Seoul, Korea 143-848
Tel:  + 82-2 3471 8135
Fax: + 82-2 3471 8139
www.ikfa.or.kr

LEBANON - Lebanese Franchise 
Association (LFA)
Chamber of Commerce
Commerce bldg, 13th floor Sanayeh, 
Beirut, Lebanon
Tel:  + 961 1 742 134
Tel:  + 961 71 400 533
Fax:  + 961 1 744 162
www.lfalebanon.com

MALAYSIA – Malaysia Franchise 
Association (MFA)
1st Floor, Wisma  motor
339 , JALAN TUANKU ABDUL RAHMAN
50100 KUALA LUMPUR – MALAYSIA
Tel.  (60-3) 2697-1557
www.mfa.org.my

MEXICO – Mexican Franchise Association 
(AMF)
Insurgentes Sur 1783, #101
Mexico 01020, D.F., Mexico
Tel: (52-2) 661 0655
Fax: (52-2) 663 2178
www.franquiciasdemexico.org

NETHERLANDS - Netherlands Franchise 
Association (NFV)
Boombergerlaan 12
NL-1217 RR Hilversum, The Netherlands
Tel:  + (31-35) 624 23 00
Fax:  + (31-35) 624 91 94
www.nfv.nl

SOUTH AFRICA - Franchise Association of 
South Africa (FASA)
Third Floor, H Santos Building, 30 Arena 
Close,
Bruma, Johannesburg, South Africa
Tel.  + (27-11) 615 03 59
       + (27-11) 615 03 68
Fax  + (27-11) 615 36 79
www.fasa.co.za

SWEDEN - Swedish Franchise Association 
(SF)
Mässans gata 18
Box 5243
SE-402 24 Göteborg, Sweden
Tel:  + (46-31) 405 510
Fax:  + (46-31) 811 072
www.svenskfranchise.se

SWITZERLAND  - Swiss Franchise 
Association (SFV)
German Speaking Office
Stockerstrasse 38
CH-8002
Zurich, Switzerland
Tel: + (41) 44 208 25 55
Fax: + (41) 44 208 25 26
Office in French-speaking Switzerland:
Rue des Vignerons 1A, Case postale 359,
CH-1110 Morges,
Tel:+ (41) 21 802 15 30
Fax:+(41) 21 804 71 01
www.franchiseverband.ch 

TAIWAN - Association of Chain and 
Franchise Promotion Taiwan, (ACFPT)
7F. No 82, Sec 1, Zhongshan No. Rd,
Taipei City, 104 , Taiwan
Tel: + (886)-2-2523-51118
Fax: +  (886)-2-2523-4215
www.franchise.org.tw

TURKEY - Turkish Franchise Association 
(UFRAD)
Besyol Mah. Inonu Cad. No.40 Sefakoy 
34295
Istanbul, Turkey
Tel: + 90 212 599 1784
Fax: + 90 212 425 9722
www.ufrad.org.tr

USA - INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE 
ASSOCIATION (IFA)
1501 K Street, NW, Suite 350
Washington, DC  20005
Tel: (1-202) 628 8000 or 622 0780
Fax: (1-202) 628 0812
www.franchise.org

VENEZUELA - Cámara Venezolana de 
Franquicias (CVF)
Calle Nueva York, Edif. Ferán, Piso 3, Ofic. 
32, Las Mercedes
Tel:     + (58-212) 992 3397
www.profranquicias.com

NEW ZEALAND  - Franchise Association of 
New Zealand (FANZ)
PO Box 217145, Botany Junction,
Auckland 2164, New Zealand
Unit 27, Bishops Gate Business Centre, 2 
Bishop Dunn Place,
Botany South, Auckland 2013, New 
Zealand
Tel:     + (64-9) 274 2901
Fax :   + (64-9) 274 2903
www.franchiseassociation.org.nz

PHILIPPINES  - Philippine Franchise 
Association (PFA)
Unit 701 OMM-CITRA Building, San Miguel 
Avenue,
Ortigas Center, Pasig City, Metro Manila, 
Philippines 1600
Tel:   + (63-2) 687 0365 up to 67
Fax:  + (63-2) 687 0635 
www.pfa.org.ph

POLAND - Polish Franchise Organisation 
(PFO)
Polska Organizacja Franczyzodawców
16 ul. Brazownicza St.
01-929 Warsaw, Poland
Tel. +48 22 560 80 35
Fax. +48 22 560 80 21
www.franchise.org.pl
 
PORTUGAL – Portuguese Franchise 
Association (APF)
Rua Dr. José Joaquim de Almeida 2-3ºB,
Lagoas Park 2784-510, Oeiras, Portugal
Tel:  + 351 969 105 891    
www.apfranchise.org
 
RUSSIA - Russian Franchise Association 
(RFA)
22-1 Marksistskaya str.
208A Moscow, Russia.
Tel./Fax: + 7 (495) 670-76-23
www.rusfranch.ru

SINGAPORE - Franchising and Licensing 
Association (FLA)
163 Tras Street 
#09-04 Lian Huat Building 
Singapore 079024 
Tel:  + (65) 6333 0292
Fax: +  (65) 6333 0962
www.flasingapore.org

SLOVENIA – Slovenian Franchise 
Association (SFA)
Dimiceva 13,
SI - 1000 Lijubljana - Slovenia
Tel:  + (386) 175 66 878 (I Pavlin)
Fax: + (386) 1  56 82 775
www.franchise-slovenia.net
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• IFA’s commitment for meaningful, dedicated funding and 
full-time staffing.   

• Instituting structures to ensure international issues 
receive adequate visibility and consideration from IFA’s 
board and staff. 

• Establishing three international groups within IFA: 
the International Interest Group, the International 
Committee, and the International Leadership Council, 
which acts as a leadership team.  The Interest Group is 
a new resource designed to allow IFA members to chat 
and share best practices in international franchising. 
Members of the group comprise IFA’s primary 
international contact list and receive communications 
from IFA about trade missions and international 
programming.  It is open to all IFA members. To join, 
simply email jmerin@franchise.org.   

• IFA will begin hosting a limited number of international 
investor delegations with the U.S. Commercial Service at 
its convention beginning in 2015 to facilitate high-level 
international matchmaking meetings with IFA member 
franchisors. 

• IFA expanded and formalized its relationship with the 
U.S. Dept. of Commerce and gained access to additional 
resources by signing an agreement with the Office of 
Strategic Partnerships. 

IFA’s international program 
ensures its relevance and vitality 

as franchising evolves.   
BY JOSH MERIN, CFE

RECOGNIZING THAT FOR AN already meaningful and 
ever-increasing share of franchise companies, the future will 
prominently feature a robust program of international franchising, 
the International Franchise Association’s International Committee 
formed a strategy group.   The goal was to define the role and 
mission of IFA’s international program.  The strategy group 
created working groups to systematically solicit the perspectives 
of the key stakeholders in IFA’s international program and others 
that could offer insight.

Working from its findings, the strategy group composed a 
comprehensive action plan featuring the strategy, tactics, metrics 
and timeline for its execution.  The plan represents a major 
advance in IFA’s international program and a key means for IFA 
to ensure its relevance and vitality as franchising evolves.   The 
plan sets out to increase value for existing members, attract 
new domestic and international members, better understand 
and enhance franchising internationally, and establish revenue 
streams that will ultimately support the program.  

During its fall 2013 meeting, IFA’s board of directors approved 
the strategy group’s action plan with the goals of creating the 
international value proposition that IFA members want and need, 
as well as living up to IFA’s stated aspiration to be the preeminent 
voice and acknowledged leader for franchising worldwide.  

AREAS OF PROGRESS
Since that time, IFA has moved aggressively to execute the 

action plan, beginning with the creation of a full-time director of 
international affairs position.  Key areas of progress include:

F E A T U R E S
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• IFA is formalizing its process of trade mission 
planning and is offering members more notice of 
upcoming missions.   

• In an effort to see that IFA’s international resources 
are of value to as wide a spectrum of members as 
possible, IFA will, along with its partners — the U.S. 
Commercial Service and Franchise Times — mount 
periodic trade missions to markets appropriate for 
franchisors new to international franchising.  One 
such mission will visit Mexico in October.   

• IFA will promote the international expansion of 
the Certified Franchise Executives™ program 
and mount occasional study tours to international 
markets.   

• IFA has set international membership targets and 
created a new master franchisee/area developer 
membership category.  Since November 2013, 
IFA has added nine new international franchisor 
members, seven international supplier members and 
44 international franchisees as members.  
   

• A limited number of franchisees seeking aggressive 
growth have begun to look across borders, 
affording them the opportunity to participate in 
fast-growing international markets or find new 
brands to import to the United States.  In response, 
IFA has opened its international resources to 
franchisees, including trade missions, and is 
integrating them into international programming 
during IFA’s Annual Convention. 

• IFA created an international lounge, doubled the 
amount of international programming during its 
convention from 2013 to 2014 and plans still more in 
2015, including hosting the World Franchise Council.  
IFA is building relationships with overseas groups to 
encourage more delegations to its convention.  The 
2014 Annual Convention saw a record number of 
delegations.   

• International tracks of IFA’s Franship mentoring 
program were recently created for both franchisors 
and franchisees. 

• The volume of international communications 
through all IFA channels has increased, including the 
inclusion of an international article in each issue of 
Franchising World and devoting an entire issue of 
the magazine annually to international coverage. 

• An international version of IFA’s Franchise 
Opportunities Guide was created and included in 
this issue of Franchising World on page 30.   
                 

• IFA is in the process of expanding the international 
development section of its website to help potential 
international franchisees easily find IFA member 
franchisor and supplier partners. 

• In 2014, IFA posted its largest international event 
calendar and largest list of international franchise law 
profiles. 

• IFA has completed an international survey of its 
members and committed to work with the World 
Franchise Council to assemble and analyze available 
international data. 

• IFA has become more active in international advocacy 
and is exploring ways to build an efficient, yet effective 
international government relations program. n

Josh Merin, CFE, is director of international affairs 
for the International Franchise Association.  Find 
him at fransocial.franchise.org.

Trade Missions
As part of the International Franchise Association’s 

enhanced international program, IFA, Franchise Times 
and the U.S. Commercial Service are co-sponsoring 
2014 U.S. Franchise Trade Missions to the Philippines, 
Mexico and India.  On the trade missions, a select group 
of franchise businesses receive valuable briefings and 
research, as well as the opportunity to grow in expanding 
markets. The missions include country briefings with U.S. 
Embassy officials and U.S. Commercial Service officers, 
meetings with government ministries, one-on-one 
matchmaking meetings with pre-screened local investors, 
media outreach, real estate briefings and site visits. The 
Philippines mission took place, July 17-19, but there is still 
time to apply to the Mexico and India missions.

Visit Mexico Oct. 6-10 with stops in Mexico City & 
Monterrey.  To learn more and apply, visit http://www.
franchise.org/Mexico2014/.

Travel to India Dec. 8-12 with stops in Mumbai, Delhi 
and Bangalore.  To learn more and apply, visit www.
franchise.org/India2014/.
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IFA and WFC Increase 
Engagement 
Groups will work to execute strategic  
objectives beyond international updates 
and sharing best practices.  
BY JOSH MERIN, CFE

THE INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION is a founding 
member of the World Franchise Council, known as WFC, an international 
entity that unites national associations of 42 countries.  IFA Pres. & CEO 
Steve Caldeira, CFE, and I attended the late April World Franchise 
Council meeting in Sao Paulo, Brazil to fulfill an IFA board mandate to 
increase IFA’s engagement with the WFC. 

Council members shared news, data and trends from their 
countries, as well as best practices and trends in franchise association 
management.  The WFC composed and endorsed a joint declaration 
to the Brazilian Supreme Court expressing its concern on a new service 
tax on royalties and franchise fees.  

Caldeira spoke extensively of IFA’s advocacy efforts and 
encouraged WFC members to adopt similarly active programs in their 
home countries to create a friendly environment for franchise business 
around the world.  

F E A T U R E S

IFA Pres. & CEO Steve Caldeira addresses the 
First International Franchising Congress about the 
importance of franchise advocacy in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil on April 24, 2014. 74    FRANCHISING WORLD JULY 2014 
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(Top) WFC Secretariat and New Zealand Exec. Dir. 
Graham Billings, far right,  speaks during the WFC 
meeting. 

(Bottom) Caldeira, Billings, Franchise Association 
of New Zealand Chairman Ian Robertson and IFA 
Dir. of Intl. Affairs Josh Merin visit in Sao Paulo. 

(Center) Delegates gather for the WFC meeting in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

The Brazilian Franchise Association or ABF hosted 
an international franchise congress and focused 
on global franchise trends for 500 of its members 
immediately after the WFC meeting.  Chairwoman 
Cristina Franco was so impressed with Caldeira’s 
forceful remarks for increased franchise advocacy 
that he was invited to address the general session of 
the First International Franchising Congress on this 
subject.

The WFC adopted IFA’s suggestion that it form 
an executive committee to help it execute strategic 
objectives beyond international updates and sharing 
of best practices.  

IFA committed to use its resources to organize 
and analyze WFC data and will advise on better 
mechanisms for data collection moving forward.  IFA 
will work with FRANdata on this effort.  At its next 
meeting, the WFC will entertain the IFA-supported 
proposal of moving from two to one meeting a year.  
The WFC Strategic Planning Group (of which IFA is a 
part) feels that one annual meeting is adequate for the 
sharing of international updates and best practices 
and other work can be handled more efficiently 
by the soon-to-be formed executive committee.  
IFA was approved to host the WFC’s spring 2015 
meeting during its 55th Annual Convention that 
will be conducted in Las Vegas.  The meeting will 
coincide with the 21st anniversary of the WFC’s 
founding during IFA’s 1994 Annual Convention in Las 
Vegas. n

Josh Merin, CFE, is director 
of international affairs for the 
International Franchise Association.  
Find him at fransocial.franchise.org.
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SYSTEM STANDARDS
Like most franchisors, AlphaGraphics has system standards. 

These can truly be a double-edged sword if first not properly 
designed, and more importantly, not enforced.  At the core of 
these and other “rules of franchising” is effective communication.  
When a conversation regarding communication arises in most 
executive meetings, the most common comment is: “We’re 
communicating like crazy, who could say we’re not?” 

But what would your franchisees say? Odds are significant 
that their perception is quite different than that of the executive 
team or management. The small-business environments and 
communities in which franchisees operate are extremely over-
stimulated with information, details, concerns, and issues and 
fraught with problems. 

Getting messaging to truly connect can be a significant 
challenge. We found that our messaging was so diverse and 
inconsistent that we added budget funds to hire a professional 
manager of communications. In a 44-year brand history, this was a 
first. I can confidently tell you now that “You don’t know what you 
don’t know.”  Since then, every departmental and staff messaging 
of any kind now flows through our manager of communications to 
pass the consistency, content and relevance litmus tests.  And 
because of this, we are experiencing heightened collaboration, 
understanding, and yes, even acceptance of even some of the 
toughest decisions and/or changes within the brand.  

ESTABLISHING AN ADVISORY OR LEADERSHIP 
COUNCIL

For many franchisors, the establishment of an advisory or 
leadership council is paramount for alignment within the brand. 
Most originate from the franchisor; some have independently 
formed groups. While most prefer the brand-sponsored version, 

Aligning the Needs of the 
Brand and its Franchisees
If a brand is committed to recruitment versus the franchise selling 
development process, the ability to establish the core foundations of 
partnerships is already there.
BY DAVID BUZZA

For obvious reasons, alignment between the mutual needs 
of the franchisor and franchisee are critical to an enduring 
and healthy relationship. Hopefully franchise candidates 

who chose franchising as their preferred means to enter 
entrepreneurship already have a strong appreciation for the value 
and equity of partnerships. And as we all know, with partnership 
comes compromise and collaboration.  

COMMON GROUND
From the first meeting with candidates seeking discovery, there 

should be a deep and meaningful discussion of their goals, needs, 
fit, fears, decision criteria, timeline, and financial expectations and 
needs. From these initial discussions, candidates must understand 
the whole concept of entrepreneurship versus “intrepreneurship.” 

There are very distinct differences. It’s critical that we understand 
their decision-making process by quickly administering a profile. 
With extensive use of this tool, one can typically gain insights to 
any individual’s decision-making process and ability to function 
effectively within a semi-controlled business environment. Aligning 
the needs of the brand and its franchisees truly starts from the first 
point of contact.

If a brand is committed to recruitment versus the franchise selling 
development process, the ability to establish the core foundations 
of partnerships that work is already there. As we often say to each 
other in our executive committee, “We don’t get a second chance 
to do over the first year.”  

Massive effort must be put forth in the first year of on-boarding 
a new franchisee to stand a chance at molding a successful “willing 
and able” partner who may not always be in your top 20 percent, 
but will exemplify most of the best qualities of partnership we’re all 
seeking. It’s all about the spirit of the “win-win,” where both sides 
validate their return on investment of the relationship.  

F R A N C H I S E  R E L A T I O N S
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either approach provides a significant opportunity to pursue 
alignment and acceptance of needs and wants on both sides. 
Structure and balance are obviously critical to the success of 
this channel of collaboration and communication. If pursued 
with vigor and true transparency between franchisor and 
franchisee, this can be by far the most effective way for 
alignment to occur. 

Like many management teams, we have had some very 
open, honest, but yet extremely difficult strategic-change 
discussion with our Network Leadership Council. Framing 
issues properly, directly responding and inviting challenge 
will keep both the members and their constituents satisfied 
that both are being heard. But as they always say, “It’s only as 
good as the members make it.”  

Finding committed participants who accept the 
responsibility and time commitment is difficult. They’re trying 
to run their businesses and serve the needs of franchisees 
they represent in such a council. Having both a clear code of 
engagement and ethics coupled with a statement of purpose 
and annual objectives go a long way toward creating the 
alignment and outcomes both sides desire and pursue.

The establishment of a problem-resolution process is a 
paramount step. In any partnership, and especially with small-
business owners (even with the structure within a franchise 
model), there will be plenty of conflict and differences of 
opinion. It seems trite, but true listening and recognition of 
each other’s position in a misalignment is highly significant. 
Formally recording the misalignment or difference in ways 
that allow resolution is important for both sides and is a 
widely accepted best practice. Many systems use a customer 
relationship management tool for such tracking. 

Beyond proper listening, another key action is flexibility 
and understanding. While “rules will be rules” and franchising 
is all about “following the proven system,” there will be 
those notable scenarios where flexibility and recognition of 
a variance is in the best business interest of both parties. In 
these cases, a mapped-out process for filing such variances 
should be used. Also, adoption of proper resolution timing is 
a critical part of the process to maintain its effectiveness and 
integrity.  

COMPLIANCE AND CORPORATE MISSION
Franchisors should never shy away from compliance. 

Compliance is the truly foundational glue to the franchise 
model. While it can certainly be a source of many 
misalignments between franchisee and franchisor, it can also 
be an area of respect, reverence and appreciation for what 
builds the health, welfare and growth of the brand. Hiring 
or assigning an executive to champion compliance is also 
considered a best practice in franchising.

Good franchisors who choose their franchise partners 
wisely and operate under a true corporate mission to provide 
training, support and collaboration above expectations 
will experience the optimal levels of franchisee-franchisor 
alignment. Above all, we want to preserve the investment put 
forth in building income, lifestyle, wealth and equity for all 
parties. n

David Buzza is chief development officer of 
AlphaGraphics, Inc.  Find him at fransocial.
franchise.org.

Visit the International Franchise 
Association’s newest online, 
member-only community the 

Franchise Relations Dialogue 
forum to share your insights with 

your peers.  

Recent topics that have generated 
lively exchanges include the 

questions: “What systems have 
a franchisee advisory council 

and how do you determine 
membership?” and “In 7 words 
or less, what do you think is the 
biggest problem with franchisor/

franchisee relations?”  

Join the forum today to interact 
with colleagues and gain insights at

 

fransocial.franchise.org
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Another way to reach local customers is by supporting a 
cause that matters deeply to them. According to the Nielson 
Global Survey on Corporate Social Responsibility, 50 percent of 
consumers will pay more for goods and services from companies 
that give back to society. When you support local causes, you’re 
not only doing a good deed, you’re boosting the value of your 
brand and your franchise stores. Find out which causes have 
strong backing in your local community, and then get involved by 
volunteering, providing monetary support or both. 

You can also use your creativity to develop programs of your 
own. At one national coffee chain, the parents of a daughter who 
had recently passed away paid for the orders of 40 guests as 
a way to honor their child. The local store adopted this idea of 
“paying it forward” and created a program that caught on and 
eventually spread to the entire company.

2. UNDERSTAND HOW BRAND PERCEPTION VARIES 
FROM MARKET TO MARKET.

Often, multi-unit franchisees are carrying the brand banner 
into markets where the company may not be well established 
in the minds of consumers. Many franchises begin as regional 
powerhouses before expanding onto the national landscape, with 
multi-unit franchisees serving as the “pioneers.”

Not so long ago, Dunkin’ Donuts was the preeminent coffee 
chain in Boston and New England, yet was relatively unknown in 
the Midwestern and Western United States. It took many years of 
targeted marketing – and many millions of dollars – for the chain 
to break out nationally. 

In other words, if your stores are located in a brand’s home 
turf, the task of marketing your store is a lot easier, since you are a 
known commodity. If you’re in a market where the concept is new, 
your task becomes much more challenging. 

In these instances, it’s important to return to the core 
messages of your marketing program and tell consumers what 
sets your brand apart and what makes it special. Work closely with 
the local media and community to help your brand stand out from 

One Size Doesn’t Fit All: 
Three Ways Multi-Unit 
Franchisees Can Localize 
Marketing Efforts
Leverage the positives of your brand, but always be open to 
possibilities and unexpected opportunities that arise on a local 
basis. 
BY STEPHEN POLANSKI

One of the major advantages of purchasing a well-known 
franchise is that much of the heavy lifting is already done 
for you. Most established brands offer comprehensive 

marketing programs that provide guidelines and materials for 
practically every medium, from print to collateral to online efforts. 
These programs help maintain the consistency and quality of the 
marketing, whether the franchise is located in New York or New 
Orleans.

Of course, not all markets are alike – a fact that nearly all multi-
unit franchisees discover fairly quickly. Marketing programs that 
ring up robust sales in one city or region may not have the same 
impact in others. 

In this situation, what’s a multi-unit franchisee to do? 
By all means, if you have a recognized and respected brand, 

you should tap into its power and prestige. You should also adhere 
closely to the brand standards outlined in the franchise marketing 
program. Beyond that, however, you should never hesitate to use 
other tools available to reach the people whose opinions matter 
most: your local customers.

To build your brand effectively in your local markets, here are 
three things to keep in mind:

1. LEVERAGE LOCAL MARKET KNOWLEDGE. 
Wherever your stores may be, it’s critical that you understand 

the demographics and psychographics of your local customers. 
Even in a single city, the demographics of the customers can vary 
widely, and it’s important to know the difference. 

Based on your customer mix, you should carefully choose 
the mediums you use to deliver your message. If you have older, 
more traditional consumers, it may make sense to stick with local 
newspaper ads and radio. If your store has a lot Millennials nearby, 
you’ll want to ramp up your efforts in mobile marketing and social 
media. If you have a lot of people commuting in and out of your 
market area, consider a well-placed billboard or two.

M U L T I - U N I T  F R A N C H I S I N G
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the crowd. Find a talented public relations professional who 
knows the local market, and ask him for ideas for increasing 
awareness of your store. Effective public relations, as well 
as heightened community involvement, can go a long way 
toward establishing your local store as a repeat destination 
for customers.

3. KNOW EXACTLY WHO TO TARGET WITH YOUR 
LOCAL MARKETING.

When it comes to marketing multi-unit franchises, 
many people seem to think that more is better. When they 
implement a grand opening program or advertise a sale, they 
simply blanket the entire area with promotional materials, 
heedless of the need or the potential audience. This can 
result in a lot of wasted dollars and extremely low response 
rates. 

Today, many multi-unit franchisees are using a much 
more targeted approach to marketing: customer analytics. 
Through customer analytics, they determine exactly who 
their best customers are – using variables like demographic 
information, psychographics, purchasing behavior and online 
and offline media preferences – and develop a detailed 
customer profile that can be used in a variety of ways. 

First, you can quickly find potential new customers who 
match your best customer profile – people who are much 
more likely to attend your grand opening, respond to your 
promotion and purchase your product. As a result, you’ll 
spend fewer dollars reaching your audience and get a much 
higher response rate, leading to larger traffic counts and 
bigger sales numbers. 

You can also develop mechanisms to determine which 
customers responded to your offer and take steps to retain 
these customers. Plus, when you know your customers and 
their media preferences, you know which marketing vehicles 
are going to reach them, from direct mail to billboards to 
e-blasts. 

Franchisees routinely see a jump in response rates when 
using this more targeted approach. For example, a multi-unit 
franchisee for Planet Fitness in Arizona used customer analytics 
to predict the households that were most likely to sign up for 
a membership at the health clubs. A direct mail piece sent 
to these targeted potential customers yielded a higher than 
average response rate and a healthy return on investment. 

ACHIEVING LOCAL SUCCESS WITH A NATIONAL 
BRAND

All three of these recommendations have one thing in 
common: the customer. It’s essential to study them, listen to 
them and cater to their needs if you want to develop a franchise 
store with staying power. 

Be sure to leverage the positives of your brand, but always 
be open to possibilities and unexpected opportunities that 
arise on a local basis. By following the national standards of 
your franchise, using your marketing dollars wisely and tailoring 
your message to your best potential customers, your revenue 
– and your likelihood of long-term success – will rise. n

Stephen Polanski is senior vice president of sales 
at Buxton, an industry leader in customer analytics 
located in Fort Worth, Texas. Find him at 
fransocial.franchise.org.

(Continued from page 81)
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Franchisees Utilize New 
Lease Negotiation and 

Tenant Improvement 
Options

Franchising’s 
high-achieving, 
multi-unit 
franchisees 
share views on 
key topics.

QUESTION:  How are landlords working with you on lease 
negotiations or tenant improvements?

WHITE:  “As a Johnny Rockets multi-unit operator, I have had the opportunity to work with a 
variety of landlords within various venues, including casinos, shopping centers, tourist destinations and 
more.  When our team looks to open a new restaurant, we evaluate a number of variables, including how 
landlords support their tenants. 
     We have been fortunate with landlords in the spaces that we have leased so far due to the desirable 
nature of the Johnny Rockets brand.  However, with the development of any restaurant, there are always 
high costs upfront, particularly during the build-out. We have found that many landlords provide tenant 
improvement funds to assist businesses with opening a location, which could go toward building out the 
space, construction costs, marketing and unexpected costs that may arise during the opening process.  
These funds could also be made available further into the process when a space needs repairs or needs to 
be remodeled. 
     In addition to these funds, some landlords will also help with advertising, particularly surrounding a 
grand opening event, and for ongoing events that take place at the space.  We have found that if the 
landlord is passionate about the center or venue, then he is often open to negotiations and working with 
tenants to create a space that ultimately drives traffic. 
     If I could provide advice to a new franchise owner, I would recommend meeting with a landlord in 
advance of signing any paperwork to explore your options.  Many landlords may not offer these items up 
front, but are open to discussions and negotiation.”

William (Bill) White owns and operates 
eight Johnny Rockets locations, six in 
New Jersey, one in Philadelphia and 

recently opened his first international 
location at Caesars Windsor Casino in 
Ontario, Canada. Find him at fransocial.

franchise.org.

M U L T I - U N I T  franchise innovators

Brett Vago was one of 14 independent dry 
cleaners in the Mid-Atlantic region who 

established a buying collective in 2001 to 
help cut costs. They branded themselves 
as ZIPS Dry Cleaners, pooled advertising 

funds, standardized operating procedures 
and offered same-day, one-price dry cleaning 

– currently $1.99 per garment. In addition to 
being one of the concept’s founders, Vago 

owns and operates three franchise locations 
– one in Washington, D.C. and two in Fairfax, 
Virginia. Find him at fransocial.franchise.org.

VAGO:  “Over the past several years, we have found three areas in the negotiation process 
that have changed and as a result, we have had to tweak our negotiation process. First, landlords 
have been really hesitant to offer significant, if any, tenant improvements. With so many businesses 
unable to sustain long-term success, the landlord is unwilling to commit large dollars to the package. 
While ZIPS’ track record system-wide is stellar, the ability to get an acceptable amount in tenant 
improvements is constantly becoming more challenging. We have noticed that this challenge is far 
greater with larger landlords and developers than with private owners, which we wouldn’t have 
thought to be the case. 
     Second, we are looking for spaces in areas that are ‘up and coming’ and could be classified for 
redevelopment in the future. This gives great concern to landlords in providing us with our required 
term length. While ZIPS provides landlords with a solid 20-year commitment and has history to support 
that length, they weigh their long-term options. 
     Finally, on a positive note, we have found that landlords have been much more open and willing 
to modify language in leases, especially as it relates to how triple net leases – that the tenant will be 
responsible for paying the building’s property taxes, building insurance and the cost of any maintenance 
or repairs the building may require during the term of the lease − are calculated. We have found they 
are more open to helping us find ways to fix or cap unknown future expenses.” 
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IFA’s “Regulation Nation” Event 
Tackles Key Legal Issues 

47th Legal Symposium draws more than 500 to 
Chicago’s Magnificent Mile.

BY DEAN A. HEYL, CFE

During May 4-6, 549 lawyers and those interested in 
the latest developments in franchise law attended 
the International Franchise Association’s 47th 

Annual Legal Symposium.  The symposium’s pervading 
theme − “Regulation Nation” − proved timely as franchising 
has seen unprecedented state and federal legislative and 
regulatory activity in 2014.  Breaking from recent tradition 
of holding the event in Washington, D.C., this year the event 
was conducted in the heart of Chicago’s downtown. 

On May 4, IFA’s Legal Legislative Committee chaired by 
Mark Forseth, vice president and assistant general counsel 
for Marriott International, tackled many issues impacting 
the franchise industry, including franchise relationships 
and minimum-wage legislation, which if enacted would 
destroy the franchise model.

Steve Joyce, Choice Hotels CEO and IFA chairman, 
and Steve Caldeira, CFE, IFA president and CEO, opened 
the plenary session on Monday.  This was followed by 
an engaging and informative keynote address on how 
franchising must adapt to the increasing amount of 
governmental regulation.

The symposium wrapped up on May 6.  Among the 
most highly rated portions were the interactive roundtables 
moderated by some of the foremost experts in franchising.

Mark your calendars for the 2015 IFA Legal Symposium, 
May 3-4, which will return to the Chicago.  n

Dean Heyl, CFE, is vice president, state 
government relations, public policy & tax 
counsel.  Find him at fransocial.franchise.org.

E V E N T S

IFA Chairman Steve Joyce (top), Choice Hotels 
International president and CEO, and IFA Pres. & CEO 
Steve Caldeira (bottom) get the 47th Annual Legal 
Symposium under way.
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Regulation Nation panelists discussing challenges in the 
current regulatory climate include from left, Firehouse Subs 
CEO Don Fox, Interim HealthCare Inc. Pres. & CEO and IFA 
board member Kathleen Gilmartin, Perkins Coie Partner and 
IFA Legal Symposium Task Force Chairwoman Joyce Mazero 
and Baskin-Robbins/Dunkin’ Donuts owner and IFA board 
member Mitch Cohen.

IFA Exec. Vice Pres. of Government Relations & Public Policy 
Robert Cresanti updates attendees on the association’s 
activities on legislative and regulatory issues.

From left, Snell & Wilmer Partner Susan Greuenberg and 
Baker, Donelson, Berman, Caldwell & Berkowitz Assoc. 
Shameak Belvitt focus on a host of issues involved in 
building a franchise law practice.

(Continued on page 86)
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From left, PMTD Restaurants Chairman and IFA board member 
David Barr, Greensfelder Hemker & Gale Officer Douglas 
Neville, Seyfarth Shaw Partner Angelo Paparelli and Kilpatrick 
Townsend and Stockton Partner Rupert Barkoff (moderator) 
present information franchise lawyers should know about the 
Affordable Care Act and immigration.

Dentons Partner Robert Joseph moderates discussion of 
antitrust law developments during concurrent session.

From left, Kaufmann Gildin & Robbins Partner Bret Permesly, 
Investors Mgmt. Corp. Mgr. Reeves McGee and Pepper 
Hamilton Partner P. Thao Le describe elements of successful 
merger and acquisition transactions.

Smith Moore Leatherwood Partner Natalma McKnew and 
DLA Piper Partner Erik Wulff summarize recent cases during 
the Judicial Update and what their outcomes mean for 
franchise businesses. 

(Continued from page 85)

Interim HealthCare, Inc. Pres. & CEO Kathleen Gilmartin and 
Super Wash, Inc. CEO Susan Black-Beth, both IFA board 
members, take advantage of networking event.
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McDonald’s Corp. Senior Counsel Letta Limon and Wiley Rein 
Partner Kirk Nahra outline challenges accompanying cyber 
security, data security and privacy issues. 

IFA Joint Conference 
Explores Legal Issues in 
International Franchising

The IBA/IFA 30th Annual Joint Conference in Chicago, May 
6 and 7 focused on legal issues in international franchising and 
was organized by the International Franchising Committee of 
the International Bar Association’s Legal Practice Division and 
the International Franchise Association. Topics included Internet 
issues, encroachment, small franchisor/big franchisee relationships 
and post-expiration and termination issues in master franchising.  

Andrew Loewinger, Nixon Peabody LLP partner, and IBA 
International Franchising Committee chairman, welcomes 
the largest group of attendees, more than 140, to the IBA/
IFA Joint Conference.

Karsten Metzlaff, Noerr LLP partner and session 
chairman, kicks off panel discussion on Internet issues in 
international franchising.

Luciana Bassani, Dannemann Siemsen Bigler & Ipanema 
Moreira partner, discusses legal developments during 
news from around the world session.

From left, PMTD Restaurants Chairman David Barr and Gray 
Plant Mooty Partner Mark Kirsch, IFA board members, take a 
program break.
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Let’s start with what’s new in social media.  Are you familiar with the LinkedIn Influencer program that began at the end of 
2012? The original program featured authors including Virgin Group founder Richard Branson, Microsoft founder Bill Gates 
and Huffington Post Media Group Pres. and Editor-in-Chief Arianna Huffington. With more than 500 Influencers, LinkedIn has 

successfully developed a platform with great original content that is bringing members back for more. Today not all influencers are 
celebrities, but are high-level “thought leaders” willing to share their experience and insights with members.  

The program was established to allow the average LinkedIn member (you and me) to connect by following an influencer and then 
sharing the content. As members, we have the opportunity to follow, comment and share content without requesting a connection. 

According to the network, the average influencer post drives more than 31,000 views and receives more than 250 likes and 80 
comments. 

GROWING INFLUENCE BY FOLLOWING INFLUENCERS
Learning from influencers, sharing and commenting on their high-quality content increases your visibility and online influence. 
Until recently only influencers could publish long-form content. As of this writing, LinkedIn has opened this publishing platform to 

all members by rolling it out slowly to more than 25,000 members.
Ryan Roslansky, head of the network’s content products, said, “We believe in giving our members access to the business knowledge 

they need to be great at what they do. To put that simply, we are making a commitment to our members: the time you spend on 
LinkedIn will make you better at your job today.”

For an entrepreneur, the LinkedIn publishing platform is a great inbound marketing campaign to attract customers, franchisees and 
build a strong following. Consider the reach of LinkedIn versus publishing content to your personal blog.

EVERYONE HAS INFLUENCE
Interacting on LinkedIn is one of the best ways to highlight expertise and position your franchise brand. Until now, the only options 

available were through sharing short status updates, links to your content elsewhere or through group discussions.
The ability to post long-form content on the new LinkedIn publishing platform does not certify that you are a LinkedIn Influencer. 

S O C I A L  M E D I A

(Continued on page 90)

What’s NEW and What 
Should be IGNORED in the 
Ever-Changing World of 
Social Media
Using social media for business should be done responsibly and 
professionally, and should humanize the brand.  
BY DEB EVANS, CFE
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Also note that the network will not edit your content, so 
publishers are responsible for grammar, typographical 
errors and format.

Below are a few tips to keep in mind when you are 
granted access to the publishing platform: 

• Create a biography section. Include who you are 
and link to your website.

• Create an interesting headline and add a visual 
image to obtain more traction.

• Share original content. It will appear in the Posts 
section on your profile, just beneath the top section 
of your profile (photo and headline area).

• Republish and showcase your best blog posts and 
or newsletters to a broader audience. 

• Promote your long-form posts via all social channels 
to increase followers.

Benefits of publishing long-form content include:

• Members who aren’t in your network can now follow 
you from your long-form posts and will receive 
updates each time you publish.

• Likes, shares and comments will expand your reach 
outside of your network.

• Content is public and searchable both on and off 
LinkedIn.

• LinkedIn may distribute your long-form posts to its 
trusted partner sites.

If your target audience spends time on LinkedIn and 
developing a community of followers is important to you 
and your brand, then long-form publishing is worth your 
time and effort.

Need help finding Influencers to follow? Select https://
www.linkedin.com/today/influencers to find more.  

SOCIAL MEDIA SHOULD NOT BE IGNORED, 
MYTHS SHOULD.

Myth: Social media is a one size fits all.

The belief that one platform will serve the needs of every 
business owner should be ignored. Social media does not 
come in a one-size fits all.

The ever-changing world of social platforms excites 
me. I never know what changes and I love the surprise of 
logging into a social platform to discover something is 
gone and something new is available. My responsibility is to 
understand the change and then educate my connections. 
At times the game is challenging, but it is always exciting.

Each social channel has a different audience. Research 
the platform to determine if it offers the best potential for 

reaching your ideal audience. Ask yourself: Will the platform 
build existing relationships and cultivate new ones; does it 
reach my target market and will it allow our franchise to give 
back to the community?

The obvious top social platforms, LinkedIn, Facebook, 
Google+, Twitter and Pinterest have grown over the years 
and have huge followings.  They proved to be worthy of 
your time to explore and test.

Myth: Automate everything.

Publishing content is time consuming, but not every 
piece of content is the right fit for all social platforms. 
Each network is different. Yes, connecting your posts to 
Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn all at once will save time, 
but there is risk of annoying an audience where the content 
is not relevant. The following post on Twitter: “I just posted 
a picture on Facebook” is incredibly obvious that you auto-
published. A Twitter user interprets the Tweet: You care 
more about Facebook than Twitter.

Myth: It’s business, it’s not personal.

Actually, it is both. Using social media for business 
should be done responsibly and professionally, and should 
humanize the brand.  While building the big picture of whom 
and what the franchise brand represents, include the story 
of the founders, franchisees and employees. Social media 
is about connecting and engaging with people not logos. 
Updates about new products and services are valuable, but 
sharing information about new team members or customers 
will also attract attention.

WHAT’S NEXT?
New social networks are emerging all the time. By the 

end of the year, there will be even more choices to reach 
your audience. LinkedIn, Facebook, Google+ and Twitter 
will continue to compete and innovate for popularity, 
jockeying for position as the No.1 social network, i.e. the 
largest source for content creation for professionals.

Wikipedia has a major list of social networks, including 
the date they launched, information about their registered 
users and Alexa page rankings (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
List_of_social_networking_websites). Explore the list and 
experiment. Be on the lookout for a new platform where 
you or you brand can become early adopters!  n

Deb Evans, CFE, is president of Franchise 
Foundry and works closely with management 
teams to strengthen digital marketing 
strategies. She is a FranTech Task Force 
member and serves on the IFA Marketing and 
Technology Committee, as well as the IFA 

Convention Committee. Find her at fransocial.franchise.org.

(Continued from page 88)
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Congress Can Do More to 
Help Veterans Transition to 
the Private Sector
Before starting your outreach campaign, understand your target 
audience.  
BY KEVIN BLANCHARD

The private sector can offer more opportunities and a 
better path from the military to entrepreneurship if 
Congress passed legislation to help veterans invest in 

franchises, said Wade Franklin, U.S. Navy veteran and owner 
of The UPS Store in Arlington, Va. Franklin testified on behalf 
of the International Franchise Association before a hearing of 
the U.S. House Committee on Small Business, titled “Military 
to Entrepreneurship: Private Sector Initiatives to Help Veterans 
Pursue Business Opportunities.”

Opening a business is a unique challenge for transitioning 
veterans and private-sector programs such as IFA’s VetFran 
program can be extremely beneficial in filling the support gap 
that often exists once veterans exit the military, said Franklin. 
He opened his store in 2012 with the assistance of The UPS 
Store’s VetFran incentive, a $30,000 franchise fee waiver which 
he said was essential to his initial success. 

IFA launched VetFran in 1990, a strategic initiative 
to help U.S. military veterans access business ownership 
opportunities in franchising. Today, more than 640 
franchise companies offer incentives to veterans 
interested in starting their own business.

“There are obvious challenges to jumping straight 
into running a business without prior experience, which 
few average veterans have.” Franklin said. “The most 
important decision was assessing the financial resources 
available to me, and allocating those resources as best I 
could.  That was, and remains, the most difficult obstacle 
for me to overcome in becoming a business owner.”

Franklin referred to legislation that can help more 
veterans realize the American Dream of owning and 
operating their own businesses. H.R. 3725, sponsored 
by Rep. Bill Flores (R-Texas), the Veterans Entrepreneurs 

H O N O R I N G  A M E R I C A ’ S  H E R O E S
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Act of 2013, was introduced last year to assist veterans in 
opening franchise businesses. It would provide a tax credit to 
qualified veteran franchise owners, worth up to 25 percent of 
the initial franchise fee, capped at $400,000. 

“When coupled with the incentives offered by franchise 
systems through the VetFran program, this tax credit will go a 
long way toward helping veterans open new businesses and 
create opportunities for both themselves and others,” he said.

“IFA has a long and proven history of supporting our 
nation’s veterans,” said IFA Pres. & CEO Steve Caldeira, CFE.  
“We will continue to help transition servicemen and women to 
the civilian workforce. The IFA is also committed to educating 
its members so they can better understand and leverage the 
unique skills and experience our veterans have to offer.” 

COMMITMENT SURPASSED
On Nov. 5, 2013, IFA announced that 151,557 veterans 

and military spouses have entered franchising since 2011, 
including 5,192 as franchise business owners.  These numbers 
dramatically surpass the commitment made by the IFA two 
years ago in launching the Operation Enduring Opportunity 
initiative within its VetFran program to hire and recruit 80,000 
veterans, wounded warriors and military spouses by the end 
of 2014.  

IFA is also working with the U.S. Small Business 
Administration to help veterans learn about franchising 
options.  Franklin’s store in Arlington, Va. was the site of the 
signing of a new partnership between IFA and the SBA in 
2013, establishing a partnership to start, maintain and expand 
small-business opportunities for veterans in franchising. 
Through a Strategic Alliance Memorandum signed by Caldeira 
and then-Acting SBA Administrator Jeanne Hulit, IFA and SBA 
are working to support small-business development through 
specific training and outreach activities for veterans and their 
families.  n

Kevin Blanchard is coordinator of research & 
strategic initiatives for the International Franchise 
Association.  Find him at fransocial.franchise.org.

Read Franklin’s complete testimony 
here.

VISIT VETFRAN.COM!

For access to:
• The VetFran Toolkit
• VetFran News
• IFA’s VetFran Directory
• Other franchise opportunities 

and resources

Wade Franklin, The UPS Store 
owner and Navy veteran, testifies 
before U.S. House Committee on 
Small Business on May 7.
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WELCOME 
       NEW IFA MEMBERS!

FRANCHISE SYSTEMS

Apex Fun Run
Phoenix, Ariz.
Contact Jeremy Barnhart

The Azari Franchise, LLC 
San Francisco, Calif.
Contact John Evangelatos

Bestway Basements Franchising, Inc.
Deer Park, N.Y.
Contact Matthew Kiernan

BirthdayPak Franchising USA LLC
Springfield, Pa.
Contact Paul Berman

Blast 825 Pizza
Fresno, Calif.
Contact Stacy Soderstrom

GrowlerU Franco, LLC
Creswell, Ore.
Contact Dan White

Keyrenter Franchise LLC 
Midvale, Utah
Contact Aaron Marshall

O’Learys Trademark AB
Stockholm, Sweden
Contact Yasin Kozanli

Paisano’s
Centreville, Va.
Contact Rose Wise

Polaroid Fotobar
Boca Raton, Fla.
Contact Dan Lier

Renew Crew
Henrico, Va.
Contact Christopher Grandpre

VMR Products
Miami, Fla.
Contact Michelle Blair

Z-Cal, LLC
York, Pa.
Contact Avyayam Dave 

   

FRANCHISE SUPPLIERS

All Around Franchise Consultants
Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Contact Ricardo Rivera-Badia

Booker Software
New York, N.Y.
Contact Therese Flannery

Capital One
McLean, Va.
Contact Izzettin Tepekoylu

Carousel30
Alexandria, Va.
Contact Greg Kihlstrom

Dykema Gossett PLLC
Chicago, Ill.
Contact Lou Chronowski

Franchise Marketing 360
Loveland, Colo.
Contact Jerry Kelly

MenuTrinfo LLC 
Fort Collins, Colo.
Contact Betsy Craig

Moye White LLP
Denver, Colo.
Contact Cassandra Bohn

PayPal
San Jose, Calif.
Contact Sarah Katz

Retail Concepts Group
Hoffman Estates, Ill.
Contact Mike Juoni

Scorpion Design 
Valencia, Calif.
Contact Benjamin Poch

Valiant Equipment LLC
Ormond Beach, Fla.
Contact William Starcevic

VirtualPBX
San Jose, Calif.
Contact Lon Baker

Vonage Business Solutions
Atlanta, Ga.
Contact Jim Regan



October 29, 2014   
Hilton Tampa Downtown  
Tampa, Fla.

Thank you to our sponsors (to date):

IFA’s Franchise Development Seminar focuses on best practices, how-to 
tips and proven strategies for building your brand with an emphasis on 
attracting the right candidate for your franchise system. We urge you to 
get out from behind your desk and join us for an enlightening program 
designed to help you create a recipe for success for your particular business 
in beautiful Tampa, Fla. 

franchise.org/franchisedevelopment.aspx


